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Insurance Companies Preparing Not Since Great Temblor of 1 906 Therefore The Prisoner Is Not Warrants to Be Issued by Secre- Wrecked Vessel Is Reported Searchers Able to Pass Far Into
Has California Had Such
Between Islands of Catalina
Taken Back To
to Enter New Mexico
the Unexplored
tary of Interior for the
Field.
a Scare.
Santa Rosa.
and Saona.
Galleries.
Purpose.
Salinas, Calif., Nov. 22. The heaviest earthquake recorded since the
shock of April, 1906, was felt in this
Buildings rocked
city early today.
and creaked. for fifteen seconds. The
people rushed into the streets. No
serious damage is reported.

Governor Curry returned this noon
from his trip that took in all of southern New Mexico. He had been absent
eight days and considerable work had
accumulated for his attention. He dedicated the National Guard Armory at
Silver City, accompanied the senatorial irrigation committee to El Paso to
Belen, Roswell and Carlsband, and also
visited at Clovis, before returning.

NO DECISION REACHED
IN GOVERNORSHIP CONTEST.

d

Incorporations.
toIncorporation papers were filed
Delegate W. H. Andrews Leaves for
day in the office of Territorial SecreWashington Tonight to Take a
tary Nathan Jaffa by the Sunshine
Hand in the Matter.
Dairy Company of Tucunicari, Quay
county. The incorporators and direcDelegate to Congress W. H. Antors are H. L. Hamilton, 98 shares;
to.Minnie Hamilton 1 share, and W. F. drews will leave for Washington
a
in
contest
to
the
take
hand
night
Tucunicari.
of
Buchanan 1 share, all
of New Mexico.
The capitalization is $10,000 divided for the governorship
were'-kepwires
sizzling
Telegraph
into 100 shares.
The Howell Drug Company today yesterday and today and' it is certain
filed incorporation
papers, the capi- that all reports and rumors thus far
talization being $50,000 divided into are more or less shrewd guesses of
what the writer or sender believes
50,000 shares. The paid up capital is
will be President Taft's action in the
$2,000 and the incorporators ana directors are: Percy C, Howell, Jose- matter.
phine C. Howell and A. Blfine Otto. Nothing Official From Washington.
The headquarters are at Silver City,
Washington, D. C, Nov. 22. No of''
ficial confirmation or denial could be
Grant county.
Fire Insurance Companies Coming. obtained here of the report that Judge
There is every indication that many Ira A. Abbott of Albuquerque, had been
new fire insurance companies will be- decided upon to succeed Governor
gin business in New Mexico during Curry on March 1 next. year. The imthe coming year on account or rsew pression is gaining ground here that
Mexico's sane insurance legislation there is a disposition to put off the seand general conditions of prosperity. lection until next January on account
Today Superintendent of Insurance of differences of opinion that have deJacobo Chaves received inquiries from veloped over the matter between Postthree fire insurance companies who master General Hitchcock and Secre
desire to apply for certificate authoriz- tary of the Interior Ballinger. It is
ing them to do business in New Mexi- known that several candidates have
co.
been considered seriously at the White
Fire Inspector for New Mexico.
House and their records examined and
The Rocky .Mountain Fire Under- that as a result, Territorial Secretary
writers' Association of- - Denver, has Nathan Jaffa would be selected were it
decided to locate an inspector in New not for the
of the
The interior believes him secretary
Mexico and one in Wyoming.
to be too valuNew Mexico inspector will make his able a man in the
position he now
His
headquarters at Albuquerque.
holds. However, Mr. Jaffa's chances
and
business will be to rate buildings
for appointment are the best of any
look after fire risks.
thus far mentioned.
Fine New School Building.
Interview With Judge Ira A. Abbott.
Superintendent of Public InstrucJudge Ira A. Abbott, who returned
tion J. K. Clark is preparing plans for
to Albuquerque, from Washyesterday
Fort
a fine modern school building at
D.
C, in speaking to Attorney
Sumner Guadalune
county, to De ington,
W. Clancy, Hon EtigeFrank
for"
General
Fort
Sumner
the town by the.
built
mo
una
iwimero
ouie.s, ib ibluhbu .
Land and Development Company at;
he had been selected
that
denied
"ave
will
000.
The building
a cost of $10
Mexico. The
be in mission' style, with placita and for governor of New
him as
Journal
quotes
will
buquerque
fountain
and lawn,
with
six rooms, all on one floor. Mod- - lows:
ern ventilating, heating, sanitary, and
"i don't know how the report
in the Chicago Journal could
appliances Will be features of
what promises to be in some respecis have originated," said Judge Abbott.
the most modern and most artistic When I saw the President a short
school house in the Territory.
,inlft before I left Washington Thurs
day, he had not come to any conclusion as to who would be appointed
governor of New Mexico. I was callATTACK SHERMAN
ed to Washington by a telegram from
Attorney General Wickersham for
consultation on matters relating to
LAW the department of justice. The President, however, did me the honor to
ask for my opinion in regard to varl- t
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Yesterday evening, word was received at the office of the territorial
mounted police to the effect that
Mounted Policeman W. E. D.idley of
Alamogordo, and Mounted Policeman
A A. Sena of Las Vegas, had arrested
near La Tienda, San Miguel county, a
man by the name of Ciriano Quint-anon the charge of having mur-dtreSallie Hatton at Santa Rosa on
September 25 last. The authorities
are certain that they have caught the
right man. Policeman Dudley, who
has the prisoner in charge feared taking him to Santa Rosa lest a lynching
take place as the citizens there are
wrought up over the matter. It is supposed that Dudley took his man either
to Alamogordo or Tucunicari. A clue
as to the identity of the culprit was
first gained by Dudley when he followed up a number of people who left Sans
ta Rosa the morning that Miss
to
went
was
and
found,
body
Hutchinson, Kan.
These men recited a story that another man had told them and when
the latter was found he gave to Dudley the necessary information which
led to the capture of Quintano.

,

AHTtTRUST

Archbold Says
John
That Act Must Be
D.

tioned for the governorship. I urged
upon him at the last moment, the ad
visability of waiting until he could
Repealed
hear from citizens of the territory,
who are well acquainted with men. and
affairs
here, as to who would be the
CONFERENCE
STANDARD OIL
best man for, the place. I thought he
seemed disposed to follow such a
course. Personally I have not been
Officials and Legal Talent Con- at any time
a candidate for the gov
sult as to Steps to Be
ernorship, although, naturally, I can
not prevent the people saying what
Taken.'
they choose about the matter. I be
Jlieve the President is desirous of ap,
,,. ,
x.
pointing a resident of New Mexico to
officials and leading counsel for
the Posltlon-datoStandard Oil Company were held
Wants a Lawyer,
to begin the work of outlining the
D. C, Nov. 22
course
Washington,
of action, following
company's,
decision in the government dent Taft is reported to have express-sui- t
to have the company declared a'ed a desire that the governor of the
combination in restraint of trade, territory should be a man of some
Vice President John D. Archbold said ltgal training, preferably, a man with
today: "I believe the decision will experience on the bench, this in view
force legislation toward the repeal of of the probability of a constitution
Sherman
act, for under ing formulated during the administra-thalaw it is not only impossible for'tion of Governor Curry's , successor
any corporation to transact business, ana the President being anxious that
but
may be attached. the document he one to conform close-- I
believe the officials at Washington iy to the accepted standard of the
coming to the view that the law eral constitution. However, he will
is too active and even Roosevelt him- - -t -- flis(, to anoint a conservative
self shares in that opinion."
business man, if such a one is other- A Trust to Encourage Competition.
wise acceptable.
Nov. 22. The
.
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New York,

proposed

merger of the big copper properties
will not be delaped by Saturday's de
cision in the Standard Oil case, ac
cording to the interests identified
with the plan. It was stated this com- biaation Is being brought about to
the industry and to encour
rage rather than to discourage.

the irrigation enterprises. Senator
Carter also said he would favor a
change in the present law requiring
ten equal payments for land, and have
a system of graduated payments, small
at first, and larger later.
May Recommend $40,000,000 Loan.

Washington, D. C, Nov. 22. Sena-- ,
tor Borah of Idaho, who was in the
west with the senate committee on ir-rigation, was a White House visitor'
today. It is understood that the com-- j
mittee has decided to recommend to
Congress a bond issue for $40,000,000
for the immediate completion of at
least thirty-tapproved projects, the;
bonds to be paid for out of the reveNEW YORK FIRM COMPLAINS
nues received from the sale of public
AGAINST INDIAN DEPREDATIONS. lands. The income from this source is
so slow that many years will elapse
Trouble is Occuring at Turquesa and before the water could be turned on
Mine Manager's Life is
lands affected by the projects under
Hat-ton'-

Threatened. '
complaint has been sent to
ernor Curry by the American
A

Gov
Tur-

quoise Company of New York, protesting against depredations being committed by Indians at Turquesa, where
the mines are situated. The company
also states that the life of their mine
manager, J. P. McNulty, has been constantly threatened by the Indians. A
conference looking into the matter was
held this morning at the U. S. Indian
school. At the conference there were
present Superintendent C. J. Crandall,
Attorney for the Pueblo Indians Francis C. Wilson, Captain of the Mounted
Police Fred Fornoff and the Indian
governor of the Santa Domingo pueblo.
DETROIT'S OUTFIELDER
IS FINED $100.
Didn't Have Money With Him But
Judge Permitted Him to Hustle
the Coin.
Cleveland, Nov. 22 Ty Cobb, the
famous outfielder of the Detroit American League, was today fined $100 and
costs for assaulting George Stanfield.
the night watchman in a hotel on the
occasion of Detroit's last visit in
was stabbed
Stanfield
Cleveland.
during the fight. Cobb didn't have
that much money with him, but the
court allowed him to go out and hustle the funds.

IV

BREAK

WHAM
Relation Strained and Re
ported to Be at Snapping
Point
EXPLANATION

UNSATISFACTORY

Speeding to Central
America to Enforce Uncle
Sam's Demands.

Cruisers

Presi-Saturday-

i

El Paso, Tex.. Nov. 22 Senator Car- tei of Montana, chairman of the senate committee on irrigation, will endeavor to have funds raised for the
completion as soon as possible of every
Irrigation project of the government
reclamation service now under way
in the west. The reclamation funds
are short, and Senator Carter proposes to have the secretary of the interior issue warrants for 40 million
dollars, to be honored by the national
treasury the, same to be repaid as
soon as the money is paid back from

It remains
to show
whether the relations between Nicaragua and the United States,
almost to a breaking point,
are to be snapped off short. This government has not accepted the explanation of Nicaragua regarding the exeWashington,

Nov.

22.

for the next day or two

cution of Groce and Savage, and the
state department is pressing for reasons that prompted President Zelaya
in putting the two Americans to
death. Secretary Knox is acting with
full approval of President Taft, and
American cruisers are speeding to-

ward Nicaragua.
The gun boat Vicksburg arrived in
Worrall Wins Out By a majority of Nicaraguan waters late yesterday.
' Looks Like Business.
250, C. R. Worrall won at Clovis at
primaries held on Saturday against his
Pourtsmouth, N. H., Nov. 22. Rush
Democratic opponents for the control orders were received here today for
of the Curry county pemocraite
outfitting the gunboats Paducah and
chine. Almost a thousand votes wera Dubuque, preparatory for a return to
cast and the end of, the fight Is not yet. the Carribbean station.

San Domingo, Nov. 22. It teems
very prooaDie tnat tne pacht Nounmi-- '
hal. with Colonel John Jacob Aster
and son Vincent on board, was sunk
in the recent West Indian hurricane.
The Nourmnhal sailed from here cu
November 12th dining a hurricane.
The captain of a European steamer
arrived here today and reported that
he saw the wreck of a steamer lying
between the islands of Catalina and,
Saona in the path of vessels proceeding east from here for Porto Rico.
The steamer Caracas wharved yesterday at Willemstad, Curacao, reported the Nourmahal in harbor at San
Juan en November 14, but a government wireless operator at San Jun
declared early today that he knew
nothing of the presence of the yacht.
At the same time he volunteers the
information t hat a large yacht is there
but that it belongs to a Cuban.

ill., Nov. 22. Two explorin the St. Paul mine early
today found indications to lead them
to believe that a large number of living men are still in the last workings.
The searchers were able to pass far
into the gaiieries anil their hope
siiiings from the fact that where they
expected to find a large number of
dead, none were found. Neatly two
hundred men are still unaccounted for.
Tiding of this discovery were relayed
rapidly to those waiting in the chilling rain and .snow about the mine
shaft and the hope which had receded
to the lowest ebb was revived. There
are a number of Scotch miners still
in the mine, ami faith in their ability
to take care of themselves and companions is now held by the mine officials as well as relatives of those who
are still "down there.-- '
Rescuers coming to the surface at
noon reported that live rats had been
discovered in the newly explored por
tion of the mine. This has increased
the hope that the men are alive. Reports that the work oi rescue is being
retarded by a rcntlict of authority between the coal company
and the
state officials resulted in a serious
conference last night. Captain Latimer of the National Guard, went to
W. W. Taylor, manager of the company, and told him that if the reports
that work is being hampered by a
conflict of authority is true. Governor Deenen will be asked to appoint
a supreme authority at the mine. Managed Taylor assured the officer that
nothing but technical conflicts had
taken place.
Cherry,
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FUNERAL OF EUSEBIO
ESCUDERO THIS FORENOON.
Accompany
Large Hosts of Friends
the Remains to Last Resting
Place.

o

-

parties

This morning all that was mortal of
Escudero Etisebio was laid in its final
resting place at Rosario cemetery.
Shortly after nine o'clock the funeral
cortege loft the residence on Griffin
street and proceeded to the Cathedral
j where
solemn requiem mass was celeway.
Carlsbad Says No Change in Law Con-- j brated by Very Rev. Anthony Four-chegthe vicar general. The funeral
templated.
was perhaps one of the most largely
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 22. When the
Es-- ,
senatorial committee met with the wa- attended ever held in Santa Fe.
were
he
and
cudero's
friends
legion
ter users here many farmers under
FUNERAL OF MRS
soto
also
fraternal
many
belonged
the Carlsbad,. .project were ready to
JAMES M. DYE.
was a, member of Santa
teaV the reclamation service to pieces, cieties. He
No.
Fe Lodge
259, Fraternal Union of
accusing it of mismanagement, care- America, the Firemen's Association, Took Place Last Week at Atlanta,
lessness and making many mistakes. the First
Georgia, From Home of
Regiment Band and the
As a result the Water LTsers' Associa- Spanish-AmericaGrandson.
Alliance.
The
tion wanted relief from the payment First
(From
Atlanta,
Ga., Journal.)
E
and
Band
Company
for full cost of the irrigation project, of theRegiment
The funeral of Mrs. James M. Dye,
National Guard, attended the
but when the senators had finished the funeral in full uniform and the vari- who died at the home of her grandland owners found that neither they ous societies were all well represent- son, Mr. F. Sloan of 19 Clark street,
nor any other water users would get ed. ' The funeral was under the aus- Atlanta, Ga., Tuesday night, will be
any sympathy at least from the United pices of the Fraternal Union lodge, held today in the city cemetery chapl
States Senate if they attempt any re- the following serving as pall bearers, at 12:45 o'clock, after the arrival of
pudiation of contracts or expect to be Juan D. Alarid, William Hesch, Celso the train, from Waynesboro, Ga.
Mrs. Dye leaves two children, the
relieved from the payment of any cost Ortiz and Jose F. Gonzales. After the
of an irrigation project.
church services the remains were tak- Rev. Walter R. Dye, who has recently
Water users charged that the pro- en to Rosario cemetery for interment. accepted a church in Lincolnton, N. C.
and Miss Mary E. Dye of Waynesboro.
ject, was generally estimated at $G00,-00She was the widow of the late James
but through mistakes it has cost MONEY LOANED ON
TOBACCO AT PRISON. M. Dye, who at one time was connectmore than $00,000 more and they
ed with the cotton busines at Augus- thought they should not be forced to
,aMrsis wel1 known in Augus- e
is
it
in
Written
as
Wilds
the
estimore
English
than the original cost
pay
,a- - and slle has as nlany friends ln
of Texas by Men on Convict
mated. They cited as one instance
this city, which was her former, as
.
parm
that the gates of the spillway break
she in Waynesboro, which has
has
23
San
Antonio. Texas, Nov.
Not
every time they are opened and they
1,!en her home many
of
the
the
now
all
work
committee
are now being replaced with new ones.
the Texas penal system
Boy Engineers on Job.
is
and unedifying as the
depressing
Senator Carter declared that the obnotice posed up at one of
following
to
would
the
jection
spillway gates
the prison farms will attest. Whether
certainly be well taken up and if he the writer
knew much about Chaucer
in charge of the reclamation serv- or
is hard to say. At all events,!
not
ice he would tear them out and throw
the English used is Chaucerian;l
OH FIRE
them into the river. He said he underThe notice shows that high
enough.
stood a boy engineer now out of .the finance of a kind is
not totally, un - j
service, had been allowed to practice known at the prison camps and reads:
.
on ideas of his youthful mind. Not- "Intreste wee lone
Hundred and Llghty"'
money on tobacco
dewithstanding this Senator Carter
and wee lone also tobacco on money j Three
Passengers Landed
clared mistakes are likely to happen
on any undertaking and inasmuch as two
Safely
plugs, on a dime and allowe you
each reclamation project is new and to redeame it in eight days for three
different from the others, a great deal
of it was experimental.
He declared
AND
CAPTAIN
L. Smith, general agent
every estimate and contract is a gamble and no man can say by looking at the jrison lone and trust company."
a hill how much it will cost to move As a contribution to jail literature Prevented Casualty List From
mis snouw nna a p ace m tne annals
it
Much L
Be;
Than
"If you build a house it always costs
Reported.
more than you expected." said Senator
Carter, "yet your contractor is your MAYOR CALLAGHAN HAS
TO TAKE WATER.
Los Angeles, Nov. 22 Writh the
agent and you do not complain, but
bear the cost. In this case the en
arrival here last night of 183 passen-- I
gineers are your agents and you must Court Issues a Mandamus to Compel gers of the steamer St. Croix, who
San Antonio to Issue Buildina
pay every cent of cost of the project.
j spent
Saturday night on a desolate
permit
Money is only loaned to various probeach
San Antonio, Texas, Nov. 22. The
after a timely escape from the
jects and the secretary of the interior
colors
of
vessel, facts of the mysteri-onc- e
Salvation
the
were
burning
Army
must account for every cent. If he
more
ous
sea
victorious
in their tussle
catastrophe began to develop,
laps off a little from each project he
il
runs between San
St.
The
Croix
with
the
Mayor
and
Callaghan
city
wil soon eat up the fund and knock
cisco and Santa Monica. There is
over an ordinance-prohibitinother projects out of their just rights
was ot
and would result in Congress repeal- the erection of a house of refuge for strong suspicion that the fire
fallen women within the city limits. incendiary origin, but nothing devel
the
law.
entire
ing
Judge A. W. Seeligson of the 57th oped to substantiate that theory. Ap
Opposition to Law.
court held the ordinance pass- parently, the fire started somewhere
district
"There is great opposition now to
ed to be unconstitutional and granted in the second cabin near the liquor
this law. New Englanders actually a writ
of, mandamus compelling the lockers. The ammonia pipes had been
declare if we furnish water for western
city
building
inspectors to issue a damaged shortly after leaving San
dry lands we should start a fund to permit for the erection of the build- Pedro and the fumes were so overbuy manure to enrich their worked out ing on the property chosen by the powering that no one could
get near
lands.' The first time you ask for an plaintiff. The
city attorney accepted enough to fight the flames. No one
amendment to the reclamation law the the ruling of the court and gave no- was drowned and only six were inwhole thing will be repealed.
tice of an appeal.
jured, but this small casualty list is
"If you go asking Congress to lap
Mayor Callaghan and the city coun- due to the coolness and bravery of offoff some of your cost or to extend tht cil take the stand
that the presence icers and crew, who preserved order,
time of payment to 20 years the whole of the building within the city limits saw that the women and children
law will go to smash. Throughout our would be objectionable owing to the were loaded into the boats first and
entire trip we have had no complaint character of the inmates, and that spoke reassuringly to the passengers.
many property owners would sustain The sea was calm and the boats land- j ed in safety.
(Continued on Page Eight)
serious losses through this.
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Cough Caution
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THE DAILY ROUND UP.

Imperial Breakfast Food

W PT

register tickets
with all cash purchases.

!

Casli

VVCU1VC

m

1

Winter Grocery
Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

y

f

Co.

Telephone

No. 40

8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks
Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and Leather Ebony
China,

MANUFACTURER

Cf.ff-- 7

JEWELER

itm

TAXIDEKMIST, TANNER

!&

EUREIER

Every Description of work in our line done to order
GAME HEADS MOUNTED

Artistic Taxidermy and Ladies' Fur Repairing a Specialty
Send for prices for tanning and lining
furs and hides for rugs and robes
Highest prices paid for raw furs of all kinds

rn

rnir

436 Canon Road
19
Phone Black

A

M

1

c

c
sdivjii
uvnmutj

General
Merchandise

SANTA FE, N. M,

life's

learn

at Carrizozo returned

KANTWEAROUT & HERCULES BRAND
PRICES
FROM

forty-fou- r

oal

j

Screened

Lump

cerrillos

Anthracite Coal all Sizes, Smithirg Coal.
Sawed Wood and Kindling,

l2F.ii.P7Z?.

CREAM & MILK

bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for

Steam Coal.

BULL'S EYE or BUSTER BROWN Make
They will wear and cost you no
more than other makes.

CALL AND SEE THEM
P O Box

FOR

219.

Telephone

mm

WWIWE'R

Alraira

(HFF

PRETTY

V4iVU

l

V

Phone 36

HOUSE

IN THE

CITY.

St. Michael's College
Santa Fe, New Mexico
DIFECTFD
BY

THE

fHDICTIAfJ UDATHCDC

Oldest and Most Popular Institution in the Southwest

COMMERCIAL LITERARY

PiMlTRPR

&

SCIENTIFIC

Academic and Preparatory Courses
form Separate Departments
BOARDING and DAY STUDENTS.

Send for Prospectus

Studies resumed September 1st.

BROTHER HERMES. President

Undertaker and Embalmer
J. D.'MULLIGAN
17T

TRTCD A

RE8IBKNOR
NIGHT PHONE

T

C

Given Careful
Personal Attention
OFFICE DPH

RED-18-

PICTURE FRAMING

PHONK

TASTEFULLY

AND

SAIISFCTORILY

13 A
DONE.

140 Red

Retail Dealers in

LEO

DrnniTToFV

MIGHTY

C?8l

M

feS5SSp

SUSPiaL3 fiC

AND THAT WAGON LOOKS

sole agents for
International Stock Food
Flour, Hay,

HALF CENTURY

THE LEADING DRY GOODS

Telephone 85

lea
Also Good lot Chickens

"Wholesale and

No

A

MRS. OTTO RETSCH.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Telephone 85

TRY OUR

FRESH EGGS

RATON

Yankee

EVERY SUIT
GUARANTEED

If you wantna good pair of Shoes
for the boy try a pair of

-

WHOLESALE
AOt D .RETAIL

S6.00

$4.00

true

no bills. J. V.
bills and twenty-onOwens was fined $50 for carrying a
concealed weapon. The fine was remitted. Benigno Gallegos was sentenced
to one year in the penitentiary for larceny, but sentence was suspended dur
ing good behavior.
Dc-t- h
of Two Pioneers Richard
Hurst, aged 81 years, a pioneer of Lincoln county, died at Carrizozo last
week. George A. Tinker, a pioneer of
San Juan county, succumbed to
at Cedar Hill at the age of 57
years. He had lived in San Juan coun
ty the past 23 years. His wife and five
children survive.
Drunken Row in Tularosa Saloon-Pe- ter
Aguilar was fatally shot by Dep
uty Sheriff White in a saloon at Tularosa, Otero county, on Saturday.sidur-in- g
a drunken row. White was shot
three times, twice in the arm and
once in the breast, and Aguilar, too,
was struck three times, the fatal bullet taking effect in his abdomen.
White had been drinking heavily all
afternoon and the drunk had reached
its climax in the evening when he
shot down Aguilar.

Died of Heart Failure Frank Xielo
aged 13 years, son of J. M. Nieto, died
suddenly at Gibson, McKinley county,
of heart failure.
Scout Henry
of Indian
Death
Hosenau, an Indian scout, died at Fort
Wingate. He was well known and
popular among the Navajos.
Wedding at Carrizozo Julio Miranda and Miss Baulita Montoya of San
Patricio, Lincoln county, were married at Carrizozo by Rev. J. H. Girman.
Sanitarium Damaged Twenty feet
of the side wall of the Paden Sanitarium at Carrizozo, Lincoln county, was
blown down by a wind storm last
week.
Box Car Rifled John Williams was
arrested at Carrizozo on the charge of
rifling a box car of two suit cases and
three pairs of shoes. Being unable to
un.ish $300 bail he was placed in jail.
Stabbed By Jealous Husband Flor-enciRodriguez was stabbed at her
home at San Jose, near Albuquerque,
on Sunday morning by her husband,
who surprised her with a male friend.
Rodriguez was arrested.
Will Contest Will The will of the
late Miss Nannie Jackson who died DOUBLE 'WEDDING TAKES
PLACE AT THE CATHEDRAL.
at Silver City and whose estate is
estimated to be from $250,000 to $500,-000- ,
is to be contested. The estate is Father Fourchegu United in Matribequeathed to one of her brothers ex- mony Four of Santa Fe's
j
cepting $10,000 given to charity. The
Young People.
will also provides for the erection of
a costly mausoleum.
This morning at seven o'clock a
Court at Carrizozo The grand jury pretty double wedding took place at
the Cathedral when Father Antonio
Beware of Ointment for Catarrh That Fourchegu united for life Miss Alcaria
Contain Mercury,
Vigil and Benito Martinez and Miss
as mercury will surely destroy the Juanita Vigil with Felix Sandoval.
sense of smell and completely derange Miss Crucita Vigil and Benito Rael
the wnoic system wheD entering it were the witnesses for the first couple
through the mucous surface. Such ar- and Mrs. Guadalupita Rael and Meli-to- n
ticles should never be usted except on
Vigil for the second couple. The
prescriptions froin reputable physi- young married couples are well known
cians, as the damage they will do is and very popular.
ten fold to the good you can possibly
derive from them. Hall's Catarrh
PILES CURED JN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
Co., Toledo, O., contains no mercury,
PAZO OTIS' TMKNT Is guaranteed to cure
ana is taKen lnieruuiiy, acung uirect- - any case of Itchintr, Blind Bleeding or Proly upon the blood and mucous surface fUmied. soe.
of the system. In buying Hall's Catarrh
Cure be sure you get the- genuine. It
is taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists.
Price, 75c per
a
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Your Boy Will Need a Good School Suit

Cough Cure
STRIPPUiNG-BURROW-

BROS. COMPANY.

Cl

wi'"

e

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

rated

shell,

! !

Dr. Slump's

wild.
So Patience blesses, when the storm
flags furl
And croons her garnered melody, my
child.
As the slow years lend life unto the
Lie still and wait
lesson well.

CALL AflD SEE FOE YOURSELF

Jewelry Silverware,

3ELI1I

I

Try Imboden

Incorporated 1903

Established 1856.

Hy
Yer.poeitive1ynevirpotsonyourlungs. should
even from a simple cold only yon
j cniiRh
bron-- I
irritated
ease
the
and
always heal, soothe,
Dou't blindly suppress it with a
chial tubes.
THE SONG OF THE SEASHELL.
smw
how
things
j stupefying
poison. It's strange
(By Josephine Foster.)
finally come about. For twenty years nr. snoop
To wait is life's great lesson, learn has constantly warned peouia not to take cough
mixtures or prescriptions containing Opium,
it well.
Chloroform, or similar poisons. And now a little
though Congress says "Put it on the label,
And lie thou still 'neath tha oncom- late
if timns am in vnnr Cousrh Mixture. Good!
Very good Hereafterforthisveryreasonmothers,
ing storm.
snouiu insist ou nanuj uj.
And gather patience, as the ocean siiaotners.
Cough Cure. No poison marks o Dr. Shoopi
in the medicine, else it must by
none
labels and
shell
safe, but it
be on the label. And it's not
Gains tint and sound and, far to in- islawsaid to be by those that know itonly
best, a truly reno
chance
then,
Take
markable
remedy.
cough
land born.
on having
particularly with your children. Insist
the
blushes
its
carefully
Cure.
dull
its
Compare
pink lir. Slioop's Cough
song,
Sings
the
Shoop paekage with others and note can
Ir.
and nearl.
You
there!
marks
No
difference.
poison
And lends an ocean tinge to barren always be on the safe side by demanding
I
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HERSCH

Grain, Potatoes,

Salt and Seeds
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

DIAMONDS

a

Qm

YONTZ

WVTCHES

MANUFACTURER OP

Right Cood8
Right Servic- -

MEXICAN FILIGREE
f

;WcLRT

EyM

Tes,ed

Fitted by Up-tDate Melhods

Cut Class, China and Silverware

345 San Francisco 8t.
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THE QUALITY! unless the drugs are of the perfect quality, fresh, patent and pure
the medicine is not going to produce the results expected, Let us fill your prescriptions
and satisfaction is assured you. FACILITY and KNOWLEDGE with the right kind and
"
a
"
all your prescription business.
"
class of drugs
IS

--invi- te

THERE'S SAFETY. TOO,
IN TRADING HERE

TDTUr-ATOTOIA.r'V-

PHONE a 0 2 18

'MONDAY,
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NEW MEXICO DOES
ITSELF PROUD.

CEMENT HOUSE MY
GREATEST INVENTION.'

No

Many Santa Fe Readers Have Heard
It and Profited Thereby.
Wizard Declaes He Will Cast His First Hon L. Bradford Prince Made a TellX. M.
ing Address at Farm Lands
Cement House by This
"Good news travels fast." and the
October 27. 19u9.
Convention.
January.
Notice is hereby given that Manuel thousands of bad back sufferers in
Martinez y Lujan, of
N. Santa Fe are glad to learn that prompt
New .Mexico was well .represented
New York. Nov. 22. "Two year?
M,. who, on October It, 1904, made relief is within their reach. Many a
I said that I was
a at th Farm Land congress at Chicaon
ago.
working
Homestead Entry (Serial 03907) No. lame, weak and aching back is bad no
which I hoped to cast a house go thanks to public spirited citizens
more, thanks to Doan's Kidney Pills. plan by
kill, for southwest quarter, (SV
of
as a foundryman casts of New Mexico, who without direct
out
cement
Section 3, To unship 14 X., Range 11 Our citizens are tellins the good news
and
a
of iron. I now feel remuneration gave their time
out
E., X. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of their experience with the Old safe
I have solved the nieans to make the New Mexico
that
in
saying
of intention to make final five year Quaker Remedy. Here is an example
All mv preliminary experi-- , hibi' " success and who attended the
proof, to establish claim to the land worth reading:
The meeting which was
ments
have
and. in congress.
proved successful,
Locario Lopez, Agua Fria street.
above described .before the Register
.
w
Auditorium
I expect to cast bvM 1,1 t1"'
December
or
January-or Receiver, V. S. Land Office, at San- Santa Fe, N. M., says: "I have had
a ' 'markable success and every
was
1
I
If
feel
house.
as
first
mv
succeed,
ta Fe, New Mexico, on the Sth day of no severe return of kidney trouble certain I shall, the cement house will sessiun was well attended. On last
since using Doan's Kidney Pills sevDecember, 1909.
It will solve Friday, Hon. I,. Bradford Prince spoke
eral years ago. Now and then I have be my greatest invention.
for over half an hour to an audience
Claimant names as witnesses:
of
the
housing. It will take which
Juan Martinez, Luis Martinez, Jose noticed a slight attack of backache, from problem
every inch of standing
the city slums everybody who is room. crowded
but at such times Doan's Kidney Pills
He spoke on the importance
Maria Apodaca, Jose Angel, all of
I
it
shall
worth
make
taking. "Why,
have given 'quick and positive relief.
of the multiplication of farm life in
New Mexico.
Fcr a long time I was made miserable possible to build a house with a good this country, taking as a motto: "The
MANUEL R. OTERO,
size
or
ten ordinary
seven large
rural home is the wellspruig of morby spells of kidney complaint and my cellar,
Register.
back often so lame and painful that I rooms, and a bath, for t welve hundred tality and patriotism. The congested
could scarcely do anything. I did not dollars. Come out and see ni" molds." tenement house is the hot bed of
TO AND FROM ROSWELL.
As Thomas A. Edison said this, he Clime and
' Connection
made wira Automobile sleep well and no matter whether I
aniachv." He then took im
HTWl
n eim nn hi
el;unii-it.
ht;ir1
the me
"
"
'the
,
or
'
up,
were
for
ot .New .Mexico, giving
Roswell
standing
line at Torrance
Minject
dally,
lying down
.
Automobile leaves Torrance for Roa-wel- l trouble was in evidence. The kidney way to his machine-shopglowing description of its resources
What he has accomplished is de- - and attractions, and particularly
at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell secretions annoyed me both day and
at 12, noon. Automobile leaves Ros- night by their irregularity in pasas scribed in the December number of caught the audience wnen he said that
an enormous big red apple which the
well for Torrance at 1 p. m. and ar- and there was a heavy sediment in Munsey's Magazine.
rives at Torrance at 10 p. m. The them. After several remedies 1 tried
In an oen space, surrounded by Washington delegation had conspicufare between Santa Fe and Torrance had failed to help me, I procured planers and lathes, were what appear ously displayed on the President's
UlbIe wollld " regarded in New Mex- Is $5.80 and between Torrance and Doan's Kidney Pills at Stripling, Bur- ed to be the foundation walls and
part
Roswell $10. Reserve seats on auto- rows & Co.'s drug store and they lived of the first
simply as a crab apple. He was
story of an iron house. A ico
followed
mobile by wire. J. W. Stockard, up to all the claims made for them. I
by George A. Fleming who
peep over the, top showed that there
manager. Automobile Line.
have never hesitated to say a good were two iron houses, one set within made an appeal for aid in the battle
for statehood. H. II. Hening, secreword for Doan's Kidney Pills when the the other, with an eight-incspace
of the New Mexico Bureau of Imoccurred."
The New Mexican can do prlntlns opportunity has
between. Into this space cement is to tary
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
equal to that done in any of the large
thon iht twn trnn lmnsps migration, who worked up the interin
est
the
in
that
',
resulted
Foster-Milburof
cities. Our solicitor, every piece
Territory
cents.
Co., Buffalo, will be taken down, and the finished
work we turn out. Try our stock New York, sole agents for the United structure of artificial stone will be the commonwealth being so worthily
come States.
represented, was also on the program
once and you will certainly
ready for occupancy.
and was a member of the committee
Remember the name Doan's and
again. We have all the facilities for
.
it
..f 41.1
1...,..
1ti,
nuuoe 0j program.
U IHK .1.,.
in
venai
mis
aif
take no other.
turning out every class of work,
with a steam shovel," Mr. Edison con-.- one of the best binderies in
tined. "and cast it in six hours. Two
the west.
ORGANIZING TEXAS
Notice for Publication.
locomotive cranes will lift the two
COMMERCIAL
CONGRESS.
o
(Homestead Entry No. 02G7.)
of
cubic yards
hundred and thirty-twof
the
Interior,
Department
Ornamental Doors
cement that the house will contain,'
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., and
pour it into the openings at the Secretaries of Board of Trade in Lone
November 1. 1909.
Star State Head a "Get To
top. The cement will pass through
Notice is hereby given that Laura twelve sluice-boxegether" Movement.
and as it is being
Chase Allen, of Santa Fe, New Mexico,
San
it
will
men
of
churn
Tex., Nov. 22.- For
Antonio,
a
number
poured,
who, on July 15, 1908, made Home- with iron bars, at the end of each of the purpose of accelerating the devel-whicof
stead Entry No. 0207, for SE.
will be a large ball. The churn- - opment of Texas, the commercial seeand
NE.
of Sec. 3, and N
SE.
will be for the purpose of sending retaries of Texas and many prominent
ing
of Section 10, Town- waves
NE.
SW.
l
f
through the cement, so that it .citizens are forming the Texas
9 E., N. M. P. Meri1G
N.
Vi
Range
ship
fill every particle of the molds." mercial Congress. Ike T. Pryor, pres- s
dian, has filed notice of .intention to
And it is a wonderful house that the ident of the
make final commutation proof, to esintends to mercial Congress; ,1. O. Terrell, and
science
of
wizard
tablish claim to the land above de- build. There will not be enough wood many others high in the state's affairs
scribed, before Register or Receiver, to make a hundred-dolla- r
fire, even if have alerady joined the new organiz-al- l
U. S. Land Office, at Santa Fe, New
of it were to be consumed. Floors, at ion. The congress will be strictly
Mexico, on the 4th day of December, mantles, picture-moldinin character and its con
and decora- '
1909.
are made to perfection from our
tions all will be of cement. The bath- - stitution will bar it from endorsing
Claimant names as witnesses:
Lumber) because the wood is Chas. A. Siringo, Geo. S. Tweedy, tub. washstand and sinks will be cast anw political candidate, from being ad-othe same material. Edison says he dressed by political candidates at its
perfect in every particular and
Minnie H. Byrd, Mrs. Katherine can
that will meeting or taking the
make cement bath-tub- s
slightest
free from every imperfection of Mrs.
Patterson, of Santa Fe, N. M.
bo
as
as
smooth
glass, cognisance of politics under ordinary
polished
highly
kaots, cracks and warpings.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
All that is required to do is to have conditions. No officer of the organiza-highlErery foot of it is thoroughly
molds.
Wherever tion can hold a political office and
polished
seasoned, dried and shrunk, so
will ceptance of candidacy for a political
extra
finish
an
is
desired,
it can be absolutely relied upon The New Mexican can ao printing be put on the casting forms.
position constitutes resignation from
by carpenters and builders, and ectual to that done in any of the large No street of Edison cement houses the office hfcld in the organization,
archi- cities. Our solicitor, every piece of
all sensible, wide-awa- ke
r
It is hoped to make the Texas
will be a dull thoroughfare of uniform
tects hereabouts particularly work we turn out. Try our stock once
and design. One house will be mercial Congress second in import-buil- t
mention our Lumber in their and you will certainly come again. We
Commer- on one plan; the next on another, ance to the
have all the facilities for turning out One house will be gray, another red cial Congress.
specifications.
every class of work, including one of or light green, while the third may be
the best binderies in the west.
yellow. Everybody can choose his(
own color. Tinting the cement before
it is poured is easy.
YE CRITIC.
He goes on to explain how he inThe performance given last Friday
tends to market his great invention,
the saving in fire insurance, the great night at the Elks' opera house was cer- economics
short, his tainly good and well worth the time
possible in
OF
plans, as outlined in this article, are spent there. There seems to be a good
in their importance.
deal1 of budding talent here in a histrionic way.
DISTRICT COURT IN
Mrs. Larkin" and "Mrs. Amelia
SAN JUAN COUNTY. Hummer" being
MESILLA PARK, N. MEX.
particularly good. Mr.
'
Kinderlos made an excellent Dutch
Sheep Sanitary Board Enjoined Im- f.,ther, and the proud manner with
school whose aim is to prepare young men and women
portant Irrigation Litigation
which he surveyed his larRe, if unfash- Dismissed.
Indictments
ionable
family, was beautiful, remind- for practical life under modern conditions. Complete
ing one of the old German with an
The grand jury at Aztec, last week
largft Qne wh(j wou,d alM
College courses are offered in Agriculture, in Mechanical
returned 13 true bills and 8 no true often ike to be geen ,n pubc witu the
EcoHousehold
ir.
and
bills. The jury recommended that the who,e
C'vil and Electrical Engineering
fam,lv but Frau Nq
Indians be forced to record their stock Anw U)e 1Jne there and ony a
nomics. Also short courses in Practical Mechanics and Agriculbrands according to territorial law so (.hurcn couM airbe gpeu together
as
to prevent the many charges of apd evpn then they went ,n .sections ..
a
four
and
in
year preparatory
Stenography,
ture, courses
stock stealing made by them. The in- - and were
geated & ,a ,nstallment plan
dictment against Attorney J. M. Pal- - it, pews, not remarkable for their prox- course. Expenses are low and there are many opportunities
mer was quashed and the indictment jmitv
for self support.
A1Vthe hits
against John Bane and Doley Hilderwenj go0( esi)edallv
brand were dismissed.
on
President
those
the hlts flt or tne flts
the
address
and
For Catalogue
further information,
Navajo George, alias Zahe, pleaded Wti j dont knQW whjch
guilty and was sentenced to two years
and
Liu,e A,an McCord wag a
in the penitentiary Robert Hubbard CQuld
nQt haye dQne better or b(?en
charged with carrying a concealed more effecUve anywnere
Master
Agricultural College, N. Mex.
.
.
.
weapon pleaded guilty and was fined Tnnv .
$100 and costs, but the fine was sus- pearance and managed the "better
three-fourthpeuueu uuiuig guuu ucudv.v..
nf thp band fdnimt
Judge McFie granted a temporary wJth Ume and skjl
0therg(
injunction against the territorial sheep serving of mention were fine, but
more
my mentioning
forcing a dipping order at this time of jlere
me year on tpe grounu mac n woum
One thing I noticed Friday evening
cause much loss to the sheepmen.
was not quite enough enthusiasm in
In the case of Furman & Burke vs. tTta miHnnnn
tc olnrava Qn In.
310 San Francisco St.
''
Lowitzki's old Stand
Turley, the court decided in favor of
to
even
finished
actors, but I
,L
splration
plaintiffs holding that the territorial asked several "why this lack of clapengineer has no jurisdiction over wa- ping?" and they said: "It was. so good
ters in Colorado. In the case of Norton that
they forgot to clap, until the ocet al., vs. Hinterleider, the court deHacks
For Hi
was past (being something like
casion,
cided in favor of the defendant. Both an
who can not see a
Englishman,
cases involve important irrigation
CALLS ANSWERED
SINGLE RIGS, SDRRIE8
in a joke without a diagram.)
point
surights and will be appealed to the
Next time the "station master"
DAT OR NIGHT
& SADDLE
HORSES
preme court.
should have a megaphone, and there
should also be at least one "Weary
BIDS CALLED FOR.
Willie."
- D- -ine
No persons with contagious disease allowed in our hacks
small uoy s ufuiimun oi
Sealed nrnnosnla win Va reived'
a
critic
"One
who tells a fellow how
is,
separately by the Board of County 40
do a tninS. tnat ne caI1 not do him"
Commissioners of Santa Fe county,
Santa Fe, N. M., up to 4 p. m. Dec. self-UN0- 10th, 1909, for (7) seven fire proof
'
doors.
Also
furnivault
court
efficient
house
and
We will give you prompt
The seals and record book? for
ture. Specifications and schedules
service and .solicit a part of your trade
be furnished the prospective bid- - taries public for sale by the New
ders by I. H. & W. M. Rapp Co. archl- - Mexican Printing Company at very
tests. All bids to be addressed to reasonable rates. Seals for lncorpor-Geo- .
W. Armijo, Probate Clerk, Santa ated companies are also handled. Call
PHONE
0
PHONE
Fe, N. M. The board reserves the at or address the New Mexican Print-righ- t
VY
to reject any or all bids.
ing Company, Santa Fe. New Mexico.
139
I
I. SPARKS,
Chairman Board of County Com- If you want anytnmg en earth try
rilssloners.
a New Mexican want "ad."

New Mexico Military Institute

8111.

Department ot the Interior,
I'. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,

NEW MEXICO.
of the 8outhwet."
Artnv Off cer Detailed by War Department.
Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL IN CLASS
ROSWELL,

The Weit Point

Cow-spring-

"A."
Through Academic cour?s. preparing young
men for collt-jror for business life, tireat
amount of open air work. Heaitblets location
e
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the richest alkalin Hot Springs In tb
world. The efflciency of these watert
has been thoroughly
tested by tb
miraculous cures attested to in the
following diseases: Paralysis. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Bright'
Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic
and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula,
Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $15 per week; $50
Stage meets Denver
per month.
trains and waits for Santa Fe train
upon request. This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Calient
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m. and
reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m., the
same day. For further particulars

address:

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Corn-shal-

Trans-Mississip-

CAUEflTE HOT SPRIGS.

These celebrated Hot Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
mileg west
of Santa
miles
north
and
)f Taos,
fifty
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar-mc- o
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad, from which point
iaily line of stage runs to the springs.
The temperture of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degres. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the entire
year round. There is now a commod-lou- e
hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists. People suffeing
from consumption, cancer, and other
contagious diseases, are not accepted,
""hese waters contain 1,626.24 grains
of alkaline salts t the gallon, being

4
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4

the Union. Located

SuperlnUndnl
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In

feet above sea level, sunshine everv day, but
Hue rain or snow during session.
Eleven Officers and Instructors, al! graduates from stardard
eastern colleges. Ten
furnished,
heated, lighted
buildings, throughly
and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W
G. HamllUiu, Vice President; J. Phelps Whlt,
Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson Secretary, and W
A Fllyan
For particulars and Illustrated catalogue
address.
COL. IAS. W. WILLSON,
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the beautiful Pecos Vi!!ey the garden
spot of the West at an e'evatior, of 3,700
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Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells Fargc
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries.

REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

NEW MEXICO COLLEGE
AGRICULTURE AND MECHANIC ARTS

world-reachin-

g

!

J. D. BARNES. Aaent

-

LIWEiiY STABLE
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Duggles, Surries, Saddle Horses

Call up

Garrison,

'Phone 9

When In Need of Anything in the
Livery Line. Drivers Furnished
RATES RIGHT.

I

W. E.

TO-

Cm Gupar Aveint

CHAS. CLOSSOM

i

Mew Livery

am

OUR MOTTO: To

have the Best of Everything in Our Line

A. F. SPIEGELBERG,
Indian and Mexican
Wares and Curios.

at

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work.
Opals, Turquoise, Garnets and Other Gems.

527 San Franclsoo St.

SANTA FE, N. M.

ONLY TAJPESSKS SALE

"

no-wi-

red

TTT411'

Bn'nlv,

JLllldlllS 05 lUSlUg

J

of

the finest

Embroideries

"i

White Goods

EVER SHOWN IN THIS CITY.
ALL OP THE VERY
NEWEST PATTERNS AND DESIGNS

LATEST AND

INSPECTION IS RESPECTFULLY

Anni c qci iniuiAM

SOLICITED

nov onnne on

ft GE

FUUR.
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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

The favorable impression that Judge
Cooley made at Tucumcari.
? R. J. PALER, President
J. K. VAUGHN, Cashier.
where he held his first term of court
J. B. READ, Assistant Cashier.
has been repeated at Carrizozo, for
I L. A. HUGHES,
News, a Democratic paper
says of him:
"The term of court that closes tomorrow is the first that J.idge Cooley
SANTA
has held in this county, and during
that time, notwithstanding the difficulin
The Oldest Banking
ties under which he has labored, he
has won the respect of all who have
in 1870
New Mexico.
come in contact with him. On the
attorneys who met him for the first
time he made a strong impression by
the quickness and accuracy of his
judgment when legal points were in
question. His decisions have been
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches.
firm, and he has uniformly tempered
Loans money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
justice with mercy. The sessions have
been long and tedious, throughout
personal and collateral security. Bays and sells bonds and
in his usiial
which he proceeded
stocks in all markets for its customer.
Buys and sells
smooth and pleasant way, despite the
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic transfer
dark shadow that fell across his path
of money to all parts of the civilized world on as liberal terms
dining the first week of the term. He
has shown
entire conduct a de i as are given by any money transmiting agency public or
sire to push business in such a "way
private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the rate of three
that the best interest of the county
per cent per annum, on six months' or years' time. Liberal
might be

A. W.

I

THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY PUBLISHERS.
PAUL A. F. WALTER
FRANK P. STURGESEditor and President.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Secretary-Treasure-

nt

-

Vice-Preside- nt

r.

Entered as Second Class Matter

at the Santa Fe Postofflce.

RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
25
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the vicinity of quarters, the work of
THE PANAMA CANAL.
The Isthmian Canal Commission to- removing garbage and night soil and
sanday made public its annual report for of cutting of grass and brush for
the fiscal year ending June "0. It is , itary purposes was transferred to the
business-lik- e
document
reviewing quartermaster's department from the
briefly the work done and the work sanitary department, the latter directadvances made on consignments of livestock and products.
still to be accomplished. It confines it- ing what work sluill be done.
"A standard wage scale for emThe bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line,
self to the narration of facts rather
The man who ought to derive the
than to expressing opinions or theoriz- ployees on the silver rolls was adopted most satisfaction out of the contest
and aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects,
ing. As an unwelcome surprise will and nut into effect. A similar wage for the office of Governor should be
as is consistent with safety and the principles of sound bankcome the estimate that the canal will scale for employees on the gold roll is Hon. Nathan Jaffa. He doesn't need
ing. Safety deposit boxes lior rent. The patronage of the
cost $:)75,000-,0OO- ,
instead of $140,000,-00- being brought about gradually. The the job to begin with and he is not a
as originally estimated. The rea- preparation of time and pay rolls has candidate of his own volition.
No
public is respecfuily solicited.
3
sons for that in part are given as fol- been simplified, and the accountability matter which way the cat jumps he
lows:
and responsibility for property has can be proud of the expressions of
"In the preparation of this estimate, been placed on the same basis as pre- confidence and popularity that have
(he same unit prices were assumed as scribed for the army. The most radi- come from every part of the Territory
were adopted by the board of 1899-190- cal change has been the substitution and of which the following from the
In the interval, however, wages of advance audit for ail paymants in Register Tribune is a sample:
"Nathan Jaffa may not be appointed
had increased, and the cost of mater- lieu of examination after payment, the
but he knows now what the
final
with
Governor,
audit
however,
remaining,
ials and manufactured articles had
risen. Prosperous conditions in the the accounting officers of the treas- people of Roswell think of him. It is
worth almost as much as the commisTinted States, combined with the un- ury"
sion to any job under our system of
Isthmus
the
have
that
been
for
difficulties
I'nlooked
savory reputation
for he is perhaps the only
government,
had regarding its healthfulness, made encountered, but in the main, astonishman who could have brought forth
WILLIAM VAUGHN PROP,'
it necessary, in order to secure labor, ing progress has been made and the
a
such
unanimous
and
sincere
expres-to increase the wage scales from 30 to time for completing the canal has been
on as was contained in that petition
in
One
00 per cent over those paid in t he brought much nearer than at first was
to President Taft, published in the
Tinted States for similar classes of deemed possible. Notable triumphs last issue of the Register-Tribune.- "
Cuisine and
Sample
work. Certain gratuities as additional in sanitation have been gained, so that
Table
ComRoom
Service
for
inducements were also offered, which portions of the Isthmus are today heal
Unexcel
mercial
led
Travelers
Roswell
feels
The
Register Tribune
in the main have since been continued. thier even than Santa Fe, which should
trnvnc
inrlnrlinp that there is something lacking when
Moreover, the provisions of the eight-hou- fenrh AniArienn
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
WASHINGTON AVENUE
full
i,i han:hithe opposition press does not pay
thnt if thv
law were made applicable to the !W
i court to
and
leader
every
Republican
Isthmus.
scarlet fever, diptheria, typhoid, small
remarks:
"The unit prices were therefore ma- pox and other contagious and infec
"There is something wrong somemust
as
be
tious
clean,
diseases, they
terially increased. Various changes
where. It has been almost a week
AMERICAN AND
had also been made in the adopted clean as are Panama and Colon The
now since we have heard any attack upEUROPEAN PLAN
plan, increasing the quantity of work fact that these filthy towns have been on Mr. H. O.
Bursum, chairman of the
to be done. In addition, more detailed scrubbed and converted into sanitary
territorial Republican central commitsurveys and plans than were originally health resorts, under the most adverse tee.
Can it be possible that the yap- available had been made, and the work conditions proves that every towns
are gradually coming to unpack
ping
or
in
be
can
United
States
the
city
had progressed sufficiently tD give re
derstand that Mr. Bursum is the leader
liable data relative to unit costs. This equally clean and sanitary.
because a majority of the party want
enabled a revised estimate to be prehim to be, and because he has earned
beARE
THINGS
THAT
at
a
WORTH
hearing
pared and submitted
the position by his merits and his servWHILE.
fore the committee on appropriations
ice to that party? Of course this is
The
final
of the House of Representatives in
things that count at the
not an election year, but things are
February, 1909.
roundup are often the things that are mighty dull when the calamity press
"This estimate shows that nearly neglected and esteemed of small mo- fail for so
long a period to attend to
Prop rietor
50 per cent more work is necessary in
ment at other times. The newspaper Mr. Bursum."
'
order to complete the canal than was
account yesterday in telling of the,
contemplated by the original estimate
Commodious Sample Rocm
The Carlsbad Argus has fallen into
labor
to
due
thrilling rescue of the brave miners
unit
and that the
prices,
Citisnare
the
the
set
by
Albuquerque
conditions, cost of materials, and grat- who faced flames, gas, smoke, despair
Long Distance Telephone Station.
uities given the employees, have been and death say that these owe their sur- zen Tribune, when the latter comwere
the
counties
that
poor
plained
increased about 20 per cent. The estivival to a brave, pious Scotchman, given a greater portion of the terrimate, as prepared, shows that the total
torial school fund than the rich counSteam Heated: Electric
cost of engineering and construction who held prayer meeting twice each
FIRST CLASS CAFE
demands
and
too
that
ties,
wealthy
to day and sustained the faltering hopes
Lighted, Every Room
alone sums up to $297,706,000;
should
have
been
IN CONNECTION
given
county
Eddy
a Good One,
which, if, the purchase price and the of his companions by singing "Abide more than the poor Spanish-Americaestimated cost of sanitation and civil With Me," in which all joined, being counties. The matter of fact is that
government be added, there results wonderfully refreshed and strengthen- the distribution of the school fund is
FUESS THE BUTTON WE DO THE REST.
Nowadays, many governed by law and is based upon
the sum of $375,201,000 as the total ed by singing.
persons, are apt to look upon the re- the school census. The law holds
cost of the canal."
The actual work of construction is ligious, the pious man, the total ab- human beings higher than silver dol
now carried on in three divisions, as stainer, the church goer, as more or lars. Rio Arriba county happens to
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN
planned under the reorganization of a less of a mollycoddle, a hypocrite, but have twice as many children of school
comes
to
as
when
test
such
it
a
being
if
the
than
and
ago.
report:
Says
age
year
Eddy county
Eddy
"A complete reorganization of the shut up for a week in a burning coal county wants to get as large a porwork was inaugurated on July 1, 1908, mine with slow death approaching tion of the fund, it must get busy,
and brought about gradually through stealthily, then the hero is apt to be be fruitful and multiply.
the year with a view, as previously the fellow that was looked upon as
stated, to concentrate authority, to ex- soft and with more or less disdain by
Although the New Mexican is cer
X"irst Cla.es Seetaiuant In
pedite the transaction of business, to the free and easy crowd. A wonder- tain- that the following from the RosG. LTJPE HERRERA Prop,
50c
RATES
and up
ful
as
sermon
in
that thrilling episode
secure better coordination, to fix more
well Daily Record, is inspired hy
&
OPEN
San ta Fe New Mexico- told
the
that
Nijzht
Day
newspapers
by
in
yesterday,
malice toward the Albuquerque Jourany pardefinitely the responsibility
no
one should fail to read and heed.
ticular case, and to reduce the cost of
nal, rather than admiration of the New
It was a priest who led the rescuing Mexican, it is
administration. The subdepartments
published nevertheless,
of the department of construction and party that came first upon the living to show how quickly even Democratic
men. Says the Associated Press:
engineering were abolished and three
newspaper opinion may veer:
From survivors who were seen, the
"The Santa Fe New Mexican has
construction divisions substituted the
First Class aii
Up ,,
Atlantic division extending from deep highest praise for fortitude and lead- been greatly improved lately as a
is
accorded
Clelland.
William.,
and really publishes the
water in the Caribbean to include ership newspaper
a news as it occurs and seems to have
Gatun locks and dam, the Central di- Twice daily, Clelland, who is
staunch churchman, conducted reli- cut out the nasty habit of coloring
vision extending from Gatun dam to
t
services. His favorite hymn, the it to suit
CORNER DON GASPAR AND WATER STREET
ft
Pedro Miguel locks, and the Pacific gious of
prejudices. Howwhich even some of the for- ever the political
words
v'
place it once occupied as the
division from Pedro Miguel locks to
Steam Heat
Hot and Cold Water Spacious Sample Rooms
eigners picked up, was "Abide With
deep water in the Pacific. To these di- Me." Twice each day Clelland's rich organ of the Plunderbund and GangElectric Light,
Travelers
Room
Commercial
For
In
Every
visions were also assigned municipal Scotch burr arose in the dark cavern sters is being well filled by the newly
Modern
Baths.
Jourconverted
Albuquerque Morning
improvements and the construction of with the grand words:
a
flippity-flop.- "
nal.
case
of
Just
to
on
buildings prior
July 1, 1909,
"Arise my soul! Fast falls the evenwhich date all work of construction
tide,
it was Harroun el Rashid who went
and repair of buildings was transfer- The darkness deepens; Lord, with me
about in disguise among his people at
red to the quartermaster's department.
abide."
eventide to acquaint himself at first
The division engineers also took
Twice daily Clelland delivered a
hand as to their condition.
Superinof
execution
of
all
the
charge
sanitary blunt,
sermon, cheering
of
J. B.
Public
Instruction
tendent
engineering work that may be requir- on the faltering men.
while wearing no disguise, is
Clark,
ed by the sanitary department. These
is
God
OPPORTUNITY
HERE IS AVERY EXCEPTIONAL
"Keep up your hearts, lads,
visits to the rural
changes resulted in the elimination of with us. Don't despair. Others have paying surprise
the department of municipal engineer- been shut off from the light of day as schools and is thus posting himself as
to the exact conditions, the progress as
EVERYTHING AT ONE HALF
ing, motive power and machinery and we are, and in God's good time come
FROM NOW
of
as
teachers
and
well
the failings
building construction, and the con- out alive," is the way one of his ser- methods.
ON UNTIL
comfortnot
as
auite
is
It
struction forces of the sanitary depart- mons is quoted.
at
capi-to- l
office
his
as
in
able
the
sitting
"The Lord is with us, even here, and
ment The main work connected with
BEST LINE OF. GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE
and receiving reports, hut is apt to
motive power and machinery was as- great is His mercy." Then followed
WORK EVER DISPLAYED IN SANTA Fifl
more
be
effective.
signed to a new division styled the the Lord's prayer, invariably.
a
was
with
the miners
Imprisoned
'mechanical division,' which reports to
Clovis, at least, is enterprising.
live mule, which, owing to ,a Slavis
Excellent Assortments of
the chief ensineer directly.
Don't
out of its swaddling clothes,
Scarcely
is
alive.
still
"The work formerly embraced under superstition
1
Many
Fa'l
When Clelland and Lorimer started it is now reaching out for a land of- Earned Leather Goods v
the department of labor, quarters, ajid
other
to
to find more water, a trip that led fice- It wants the Roswell and ,the
out
Burned Wooden Placqnes
subsistence was subdivided and assign- to
.
articles
Tucumcari land, districts divided, pri
Call
or
a
their
ultimate
dozen
delivery,
ed to two new departments, the
' ill Kinds of irawn Work
that
more men remained temporarily be- marily, of course, for the sake of the
and
and the subsistence depart hind.
homeseekers, and secondarily, to
attract
Pillows
leather
Tops
Inspect
ments, the latter taking over the suS
"If we don't succeed in getting wat- boom Clovis. A town that goes after
sistence of employees, the manage- er, kill the mule."
things in the lively fashion that Clovis
ment of hotels, messes and kitchens,
Lithuanians does, deserves to succeed.
At, these .instructions
and the control of the Panama Rail- held
in
hands
their
up
horror, for they
road commissary. The former, in ad had a superstition that if in such an
A Colorado professor announces that
dltion to matters relating to quarters,
hookworm cannot live at an altithe
to
their
prolong
extremity they sought
to recruitment of labor and to corrals, own lives, even at the sacrifice of a tude of 7,000 feet. There must be j
301-30- 3
absorbed the division of material and dumb brute, they would surely die.
Santa Fe, N, M.
San Francisco fct
something else the matter then with
in
of
and
loaf
the
and
print-1the
the
that
fellows
the
'
supplies
Rather than take this chance, they
plaza
operation
j
leg plants or the commission and rail- - speedily followed the trail of thosa at the street corners or under the
road. In connection with policing In who had started to obtain water.
portal of the Old Palace.
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J. S, CANDELARIO Proper

New Mexico

Practice in the District and Supreme Cojrts. Frompt and careful'
attention given to all business.
Santa Fe New Mexico

r.

CHARLES

EASLEY,

(Late Surveyor General)
Attorney-at-La-

Land and Mining business
cialty.

.

-

Santa Fe

-

a spe

New Mexico

CATRON & CATRON,
Counsellors-at-Law- .
Office: Catron Block.
. New Mexico
Santa Fe

Attorneys and

G. VOLNEY HOWARD,

Attorney and Counseler at Law
Practices in all courts of Territory

Speaks Spanish.
'Phone 192 Black.
Rooms 18 and 19,
Lauehlin Block

Santa Fe,

N. M.

RENEHAN & DAVIES.
. p. Davie,

A. B. Renehan,

.

Attorneys-at-Law-

Practice in the Sunreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
specialty. Office in Catron Block.
Santa Fa
New Mexico
HOLT

&

SUTHERLAND,

Attorneys-at-La-

Practio In the District Courts aa
well as before the Supreme Court of

the Territory.
Las Cruces

-

.

-

New Mexico

H. M. DOUGHERTY,
Attorney-at-Law- .

....

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory. Office:
Socorro

New Mexico

WILLIAM McKEAN.

....

Attorney-at-La-

Mining and Land Law.
New Mexico

Taos

NORTHCUTT

Jesse

G.

& ROBERTS,
C. J. Roberta,

Northcutt,
Attorneys-at-Law-

.

Offices: Raton, N. M., and Trinidad, Colora&o.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .

Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office: Laughlin Elk. Santa Fe, N. M.
GEORGE u. BARBER,
Attorney and Counsellor-at-Law- .
Practices in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County

New Mexico

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney-at-La-

Practices in the Supreme and District Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land

...

Offices.
Las Cruces

New Mexico

C. W. G. WARD,

Territorial District Attorney.
For San Miguel and Mora counties.
Las Vegas
New Mexice
W. A. FLEMING JONES,
Bonds and Investments.
TJ. S. Commissioner
for the Third
Judicial District of New Mexico.
Ls- - Cruces
New Mexio
Eastern and local bank references.

...

H.
U.

a

UTNAM,'

8. Court Commissioner and

Conveyancer.
LOANS AND REAL ESTATE.
Correspon .ents asking information
concerning the Territory of New Mexico promptly answered
Texico
New Mexico
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stout-hearte-

.
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.
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.
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Attorney-at-Law-
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PAUL A. F. WALTER,

FE.

Institution
Established
$150,000
Capital Stock,
Undivided
and
Profits,
75,000
Surplus

75
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MONDAY,

R. W. WITTMAN.

Draftsman.

7iP4i--

Copies furnished of records on file
TJ. S. Surveyor General's Office.
;
Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
NEEL & COOPER,
Geo. M. Neel.

Robt. L. Cooper.

Graduate Irrigation Engineers,
Surveys, plans, maps, estimates,
construction, water supply, and duty.
Office:

Catron Block, Santa, Fe." N. M.

JOHN K. 8TAUFFER,
Notary Public.
Santa Fe
New Mexico
,
Office with the New Mexican Printv
ing Company.

TIME TABLE OF
LOCAL TRAINS
Denver and Rio Grande Railroad.

Train leaves for the north at

10f

15

Train arrives from the north at
;

4

a.m.
p. m.

New Mexico Central.

Train leaves Santa-Fat 1:45.
Train arrives at Santa Fe at 5:25.
Santa Fe Railroad.
Leave Santa' Fe 8:25 to connect
with Nos. 10 and 2 from the south and.
west, and No. 3 from the east at La: v
Junction.

'

;

Arrives at Santa Fe 11:10 a. m.
Leaves Santa Fe at 4:20 to connect
with No. 1 from east. Arrives 6:50 p. m
'
Leaves Santa Fe 7:20 to Connect
with 7 and 9 from the east and 4 and
iS from the west. Arrives 11:10 p. m.

1UE SANTA Hi

NOVEMBER 22, 1909.

MONDAY,

BOY
THE 15 YEAR OLD
a business
of today, will, in

ten years, be

man,

If you have a son it is your duty to train

Lim in
benefit of your

busiaess methods, to give him th3
business experience. .
See that he has a bank account while he is j?row-inguThere is no other one thing thai wi44 give
him a more proper insight and conception of
business than havirg his own bank account.

jj

OFFICERS
G. FRANKLIN

Santa Fe, S.

FLICK, President

M

FRANKLIN FLICK

W. S. DAVIS.

W. S. DAVIS. Cashiei.

N. B. LAUGHLIN

W. E. GRIFFIN, Asst. Cashier

J.

B. LAMY

R. H. HANNA

FREDERICK

A. R. Manby of Taos, is a guest at
tlif Palace.
Dr. J. M. Diaz returned yesterday
moruins from a trip east.
Charles .1. Lick,
man from
St. lxmis, is registered nt the Claire.
C. R. Howard, a traveling man from
Los Angelas. is a guest at the Palace.
R. K. Currey. a hardware salesman
from Denver, is quartered at the

Without a

Wi Ssoii Hieater
this

When

Col. Venceslao Jaramilo of El Rito,
Rio Arriba county, is a visitor in Santa Fe today.
F. J. Franklin, a real estate nian
from Colorado Springs, is registered
at the Claire.
Mrs. E. D. Leland, of Pittsburg,- is
in town seeing the sights. She is a
guest at the Claire.
J. W. Edmunds,
salesman from Denvir, is among the guests
at tlie Claire.
.7. F.
MeGraw, a railroad man from -Alamosa, Colo., was a guest at the
Palace over night.
Theodore Chacon, a traveling man
from Las Vegas, selling dry goods, is
a guest at the Claire.
County Treasurer Eugenic Romero,
of Las Vegas, was among last night's
arrivals at the Palace.
W. F. Moore, of Chicago, was among
the traveling men who arrived last
night at the Claire.
M. O'Neill, mining man from
was among the noon arrivals
today at the Claire.
F. O. McQuiddy and D. J. Jones, mining men from Los Cerrillos, are among
the guests at the Palace.
Assistant Land Commissioner Mateo
Lujan has returned from a visit with
his family at Las Vegas.
j'
V. S. Davidson, a hardware salesman from Chicago, is making his head
quarters at the Claire.
W. K. Raleigh, a Denver traveling
man, is in town selling a. line of drugs.
He is a guest at the Claire.
ed from Washington, IX C, and New
.T. F.
Quiim, a dry goods salesman York, where he Kwnt snnin tim nn
from St. Joseph, Mo., is among the i the Santa Fe
county bond matter and
guests registered at the Palace.
also on the matter of water, rights
L. C. Leonard, a traveling man from j
along the upper Pecos and its tributar- Chicago, selling a line of shoes, is
making headquarters at the Claire.
Captain Fred Fornoff, of the territorChairman H. O. Bursum of the terial
mounted police, on Saturday evenritorial Republican central committee
met with a very painful accident
ing
at
spent yesterday
Albuquerque.
on
the
steps of the capitol building.
Miss M. A. Pirkey, a sister of Mrs.
H. A. Viles, has accepted a position Upon leaving the building, he slipped
in the general land office under L. O. and fell heavily on his left hand,
Moore.
spraining the wrist. He is about, with
F. W. McXamara, dry goods sales- bandages around the injured member.
man from Chicago, is here on one of
his regular trips. He is stopping at
(Continued on Page Eight.)
-
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PERSONAL MENTION

Claire.

UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO
$50,000

MEXICAN, SAXTA FE, X. M.

travi-iini-

ONE DOLLAR WILL START AN ACCOUNT.

Capital

KW

MULLER

cold snap struck us.

Come

M

BUY

ID DOfJT

Earlv
and Get

GET

STUCK

i

Cer-rillo- s,

THE WEST FOR THE WEST.
The Colorado

Rational Life

Assurance

Company

Denver Colorado.

The Pioneer Life Insurance Co.,
of the Southwest
A M BERGEKE,
Santa Fe,

Manager for New Mexicr.

N. M.

Catron

Block

We
We

w t5

Wri'e Life, Accident, Health & Fire Insurance in the Best Companies : : : : J
Write Surety Bonds for the United States
Fidelity & Guaranty Company : : : :
Have for Sale Several Modern ' Residence

:::::::::

Properties; also Some Fine Bargains in Lots
and Fruit Ranches.

If you wnt anything in the above liue call

O

on

or addrees

WATSON & COMPANY

C- -

Caution.

Eloclc

NOW IS itlE Ufvit
To have that SUIT cleined, pressed aDd put in good shape
We will do it)
for fall wear.
We will cbarge KiLftuThe Goldberg Cleaning and Pressing Establishment
-

PHONE

203

208

BLACK

From

OF AMERICA

.

twenty-sevent-

Taos

at

Splendid trout fishing In
mer and all kinds, of hunting,
HOR8EB4.0K rlding-TEN- NlS
;

Ask lour Wife
Woman living In rented property l ngs to
(ret Into a hoill-of her nun
mere are hundreds of tilings
she would like to do to make
her
cwn home more eonfortable,
attractive and pleasant Nearly
every won' an is a money saver
and she will help you wonderfully
to pay for a home.

Every

Rent Money
Will

I

I

We will sell you a very 'desirable hon.e on payments, which
rent money will make
jour
Don't wait. Begin now paying
for your home.
LET US EXPLAIN OUR
CONTRACT FOR CHEAP MONEY.
GEO. M. KINSELL
294 San Francisco St.

h

Collins, Colo.
Ten miles shorter than any other
Railway Mail Clerk Bascomh Whor-leGood convenient hack and
way.
and family have made arrangegood teams.
ments to move to Albuquerque, Mr.
Tliiaa.gr dene to aafca Fas-ang- at Whorley having received a transfer
CorafortaTsle.
upon his own request.
T. J. Brockaway and brother, M. R.
"SSS1
Brockaway, of Alpine, Oklahoma, are
among the sightseers, stopping at the
Modern.
The latter intends staying
in Santa Fe for the winter.
Percival Brooks Coffin, the well
known Chicago bond buyer and former
resident of Santa Fe, was at Carrizozo
last week, looking into the purchase Of
Basket leaves Monday Tuesday ?28,000 Lincoln L.county bonds.
Bradford Prince is
Returns Thursday aDd Friday. home after an absence
of two months
AGENCY at O. K. Barber Shop in New York, Washington, Chicago,
Council Bluffs and other points, where
F. O. BROWN,
Phone No 23 in
accordance with his custom he put
Red ,
Agent.
New Mexico to the front in season and
out of season.
G. J Fredericks and son, F. F. Fredcame into town
of Las
ericks,
D. M.
& SON yesterday in anVegas,
automobile, being on
their way to Los Cerrillos to deliver
Builders and Contractors
the machine to Dr. Fred Palmer to
PLANS & ESTIMATES
whom they have sold it. While here
they were guests at the Modern.
Famished on short notice
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, president of
CEMENT WORK a SPECIALTY the last
legislative council, has return- -

$5.00

11 POM
THE LEADING

I

for Itustrated
tody
and all Informationpamphlet
I

F. MILLER

Hr.

Valley Eancb S. M.

SPANJSH LESSONS
Individual or Class Lessons
IN GRAMMAR,

RAYMOND

HAACKE

Care New Mexican
NOTARY PUBLIC

IF YOU WANT TO GET
WHAT YOU WANT WHEN
YOU WANT IT GO TO

THE CH AS WAGNER FUKNITURE CO. SAfTS?,
i

P

cia

1

2

m a s H a rg a i n s I n

Davenports, Leather Rockers, Couches, Ingrajn Carpets, Fiber
AxmUler Ru8- Mi"in Dining Rooms Sets, Mission
u Clocks,
Japanese Screens, Framed Pictures and Hundreds
of other Appropriate Articles.

VP'

choose

The Original

wisely

hive a splendid array cf servicible things to
You can tind here many suggestions, a
froai.
pick
few of which are mentioned below.
We

FOP tllP RnhV

J

Furniture Sets.
The new Marathon racers, Toy

For the

Youngsters

wagons. Mechanical toys,
Books, English baby

Gift
etc

Go-cart- s

Hand bags, Music rols, Fur set?,
Scissors or manicure sets, Mexican
drawn work,

Young Lady
ung

For

Volh, Toys, and doll accessories,
Silver Sets, Spoons, Dish and

the-Yo-

Hand-om- e

jewel
combs, Beautiful bed room slippers, Hand embroidered corset
covers, Xmas box w riting paper etc
Nsckties, Suspenders, Handkers
chiefs, Military brush sets,
in oak or bras', Shaving
sets, Smokers sets, Night robes,
Pajamas etc.
Long Camonas, Handmade work
baskets, Silverware, Cut glass,
rancy crura, table linen etc.
Pipes, Cigar humidor s, Felt slip-- i
perg A Victor or Edison Phono- graph will amuse the whole family
Book-rack-

Man
For

Mother

Fftl1
VI

1 (U11G1

FfltllPl1

OTHER

INTERESTING THINGS

VALUABLE
TO

'

AND

SELECT FROM

& CO.

THE RACKET STORE.

KELLOGQ'S
Toasted Rice Flakes
AND

Toasted Rice Biscuit
Used and

Indorsed by the

Battle Creek

Sanitarium

HOOVER

--

early if you would

W. N. TOWNSEND

For Best Laundry Work

CUTIS THIS

Choose

A THOUSAND

GROCERS.

IMPEHIAL LAUNDRY

Dnfop $10.03 and $12 00 per week
liulUO Saddle Horses, $1.50 per day or
$5.00 per week.

This of all seasons make matkind more charitable
one to another. The spirit cf cheerful givitg is recognized ia all civilized lands at Yuletide.

For the
Do

& SUPPLY CO.

The Coming Christmas.

About a Fjcm

7 p. m.

FARE

Sum- -

J.

Hon. A. A. Gallegos, of Villanueva,
San Miguel county, member of the leg
islature, was an arrival at the Corona'
do last night.
A. Ortiz
Marcelino
leaves tonight for San Diego and other
points in southern California to spend
several months.
W. W. smith, A. L. Munson. and E.
L. Wadsworth, surveyors from Las
Vegas, were among last night's arrivals at the Claire.
C. Klotz and wife, Cecil Klotz and
Mrs. A. Pratt of Newell, la., are in
town enjoying the sights. They are
guests at the Claire.
George Harrington, a traveling man
out of Chicago, selling school supplies is in town on his first trip to
Santa Fe. He is stopping at the Claire.
Hon. Clarance J. Roberts and District Attorney Elmer E. Studley of

Raton, spent yesterday at Albuquerque in conference with political leaders.
B. F.. Pankey arrived in town this
morning coming from his ranch near
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of Lamy. On the
he will
the north bound train and arries at ship fifteen car loads of cattle to Fort

Afamon8 old Spanish Land Grant
beautifully and historically situated
on the Pecos Rtver7000 feet above sea
level and surrounded, by pine and
spruce covered mountains of upwards
to 13000 feet with sunshine every day
In the year such as no disease germ
can live In. The greatest health giving country In the world. 26 miles
east of Santa Fe. '

Write

the Claire.

BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.

THE VALLEY RANCH

,ete,

A VTC

WOODY'S HACK LIKE

THE
SWITZERLAND

WRST PALATE

AGIN

WTA FE HARDWARE

j

ATENTION

One

more widly
illuU usec ant feeds
more people than any
other cereal. It is the

Di'nn

8

most easily digestible
and the most highly nutritious of all cereals.

Try a Package.

If Yon want the latest tiring in

fjgg

Call rat the

a Moda Millinery
OF INTERESTQTO LADIES
Have also just received a full line of
FLOSSES & EMBROIDERY SILKS
uRAVAl"
A U" Jul and aH kinds of ART EMBROID-

ERIES and NOVELTIES.

H.

S. KAUNE

-

TOO

& GO.

:

:

NEW GOODS ARRIVING EVERY DAY
Phone Black 78

.

Catron Block.

TIIE SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN, SANTA FE, N. M.

SIX.

PAGE

FOR
RHEUMATISM

St, Louis Rocku Mi &
Pacific

Comoanj.

Railway

PASSENGER SCHEDULE
In Effect July 14, 1908.
Mlle9 From
Dea Moines

No 1.
HA1LY
00 ft.
I
10 12 ft.
13 35 ft.
U 50 a.
II 06 ft
11 20 ft.

m.
m.
m.
m.

m

m
11
ij a. in.
12 20 p. m.
12 45 p. m.
I 30 p. m.
8 50 p. m.
4 15 p. m,
4 45
4 55

p

p.

!5 50 p.
6 15 p,
S 35
7 08
10
7. 23
7. 45

,.

p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

m.
in..
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.
m.

N

Lv. 169 Moines
" Kumaldo,
" Dedman

0
11
19
20
25

Arr,

:,M.

"

" Capulla
Vigil

'!

II

Thompson

" Cunningham
Olifton House Junction

41

fr-"

48
42
49

-

RATON

Ollfton House Junction

" Preston
" Koehler
" Koehler Jact.
" Oollax
Oerrososo
Arr
MM AKRON
Lv.

68
56
68
77

Connect! with E. P.
M., 6:15 p. m.
Connecw with E. P. A

N. M.
N. M.

U. W. Ry.

7
18
28
20
88
41

W. Ry.

"
Lv.
Arr.
Lv

50
58
69

30 p.
15
56
35
25
55
30
55

In Dawton,

Rheumatism is in reality an internal inflammation; a diseased condition of the blood cells which supply the nourishment and strength necessary
to sustain our bodies. The disease is caused by an excess of uric acid iD
the blood, which comes from indigestion, weak kidneys, constipation, and
other irregularities of the system. This uric acid produces an inflamed
and acrid condition of the blood, and the circulation, instead of nourishing
the different portions of the body, continually deposits into the muscles,
acid with which
nerves, joints and bones, the irritating and
it is filled. Then follow the painful and torturing symptoms of Rheumatism.
We do not claim for S. S. S. that it is anything more than a first class blood
purifier, and that is just what is needed to cure Rheumatism. S. S.S. goes
into the circulation, and by neutralizing the uric acid and driving it from
the blood, effectually and surely removes the cause of Rheumatism. S.S.S.
strengthens and invigorates the blood so that instead of a weak, sour
stream, causing pain and agony throughout the system, it becomes as
invigorating, nourishing fluid, furnishing health and vigor to every portion
of the body, and permanently relieving the suffering caused by Rheumatism.
S.S.S. is purely vegetable and will not injure the most delicate system.
Book on Rheumatism and any medical advice free to all who write.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA

N.

train

No. 124 arriving

train

No. 123 leaving Dawton, N. M.,

,

.

1

Lv.
Lv.

"

m.
p. m.
p. 111.
p. m.
p. ra.
p. in.
3
p. m.
2
p. ni.
2 30 p ra.
12 25 p. ra.
12 05 p. m.
Sll 40 a. m.
11 06 a' m
11 15 a. ra.
tlO 15 a. m.
9 43 a. in.
9 25 a. m.
7 50 a. m.
7 40 a. m.
7 26 a. in.
7 00 a. m.
6
5
4
4
4
8

.7

Arr.
'

Nast
Harlan
Ute Park

89
94

"

-

N M

DAILY

49
46
88
82
29
24
IB

Lv.
"

n

No 2"

:S5 a. m.

f Stage for van Houten, N. M., meet train at Preeton, N. M.
C. 4. S. Passenger trains arrive and depart from Des Moines as follows:

SOUTH BOUND.
No. 8, 9:27 a. m.
No. 2, 7:05 p. m.
m.
t:12
7,
p.
connection with A. T. A . F. Ry. at Raton and Preston, with C.
Des Moines, E. P ft 8 W at Colfax, N. M., and Cimarron A
Northwestern Rv. at Cimarron, N. M.
Cimarron, N. M., is depot i.r th following points In New Mexico: Ocato,
Ravado, Aurora and Red Lakes.
Ute Park. N. M., Is depot for following points In New Mexico: Arroyo
Lobo,
Elizabethtown,
Arrovn Hondo. Baldv. Black Lakes. Cerro.
Taoe
and
Red
River
Twining.
ds
Ranches
Taos,
City,
Questa,
W. A. GORMAN,
J, van HOUTErV';
P. J. DEDMM.
NORTH BOUND
:0 a, m.
1,

No.
No.
TracK
ft S. at

RATON.

Gen Pass Agent

Ores, and Gen Mgr.

V- -

Superintendent

NJ.

RATON. N.

M-

RATON,

-

N, iH.

Notice for Publication.
deposits, mixed more or less with zinc,
are known to exist.
Mine Sale at Nobal The American
Small Holding Claim No. 123.";.
Serial 012051. Not Coal Land,
property at Nogal, Lincoln county, was j
sold last week to J. M. Rice for ?2,- - Department of the Interior.
000.
United States Land Office,
Machinery Placed The machinery
Santa Fe, X. M., Nov. 13. 1909.
for the Xogal Placer Company at XoNotice is hereby given that the follogal, Lincoln county, is being placed. wing-named
claimant has filed notice
Mine Open Near Corona "The Colo- of his intention to make final
proof in
rado Fuel and Iron Company has besupport of his claim under sections
work on an iron 1C and 17 of the act of March 3. 1S91,
gun development
mine at Elder, about 30 miles north- (2C. Stat., 854), as amended by the act
east of here on the E. P. & S. W. The of February 21, 1893, (27 Stat., 470),
property was acquired under bond and find that said proof will be made be
lease of Dr. Fayette Jones by F. X. fore Register or Receiver, U. S. Land
Xelson, superintendent of exporation Office, Santa Fe, New Mexico, on Defor the C. F. & I. Company. Mr. Xel- cember 22, 1909, viz: Ramon
Padiila,
son while here stated he had 30 men of Cerrillos, X. M., for the small holdat work at present which force will be ing claim Xo. 1235, Sec. 9, T. 15 X., R.
materially increased soon. The prop- 8 E. X. M. P. M.
erty gives indications of a large body
He names the following witnesses to
of ore. The. railroad runs across one prove his actual continuous adverse
It is a good 'possession of said tract for
corner of the claim
twenty
quality of Bessemer ore and as soon years next preceding the survey of the
which
in
as the mine is
working order
township, viz:
will not be before spring, the com
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jos
pany will begin shipping ore to their Padiila, Cosme Baca, all of Cienega, X
furnaces at Pueblo, Colo. The C. F. & M.
I. Company have several other iron
Anv person who desires to prote,t
properties in this county which it is re-- against the allowance of said proof or
ported they will begin work on soon. who knows of any substantial reason
The Lon Jenkins mine, near Corona, under the laws and rpn,inti
n,..
will likely be the next property on interior Department why such
proof
which development work will be start- - should not be alowed will bo Hvp a
ed. Mr. Xelson left for Corona last opportunity at the
week, at which place he has his head- time and place to
the wi i nesses of
quarters." Southwestern Outlook.
said claimant, and to offer
evidence in rebuttal of that submit- TELEPHONE TRAIN DISPATCHING ted by claimant.
ON SANTA FE RAILWAY SYSTEM.
MANUEL R. OTERO,

Santa Rita house, alongside the road
struck a deposit of mostly native copper 80 ft. through. This deposit is per
Palace.
haps only ::00 ft. from the old Santa
C. U. Howard, Los Angeles; H. G. Rita shaft, the oldest shaft in the
Moore, Albuquerque; E. L. Collins, St. camp; and the company at once proLouis; A. R. Manny, Taos; C. A. Wat- ceeded to drift for this deposit, which
son, Chicago; W. E. Smith. La Vista; at the time of my visit had been reach- J. F. cd and the shots of the miners below
E. E. Meier, Arroyo Hondo:
O.
F.
St.
McQuiddy. could be heard plainly while sitting
Qtiinn,
Joseph;
Cerrillos; Miss Mary Hudgings, Ken on the veranda of the eating house. As
nedy; D. J. Jones, Cerrillos; Eugenic ;i, result of this work it is estimated
Romero. Las Vegas; J. F. McGraw, Al- that there is now in sight a body of
(1,000,000 tons of ore averaging about
amosa; V. S. Davidson, Chicago.
2
Claire.
per cent copper.
Since the present management took
Theodore
L. C. Leonard, Chicago;
Chacon, Las Vegas; E. C. Garcia, San hold of the old mill, which for nine
Luis; Col. F. J. Franklin, Colorado years ran day and night on dump ore,
Springs; Mrs. E. D. Leland, Pittsburg; has been used exclusively for test
P.. R. Warren, Leavenworth,
Kan.; L. runs. With three shifts per day, four
R.
E.
Hondo;
Currey, test runs are made every month. For
Hickey, Arroyo
Denver; George Harrington, Chicago; each run ore frofn different parts of
Lee Scott, Estancia; J. W. Edmund. the camp is selected. The old mill has
Denver: W. K. Raleigh, Denver; C. been described before and it need be
Klotz, Mrs. Klotz, Cecil Klotz, Mrs. A. said only that the machinery consists
Pratt, Newell, la.; W. W. Smith, A. L. of a crusher, dry and wet rolls; that
Munson, E. L. Wadscworth. Las Ve the ore is jigged immediately after
gas; Eleanor watson, ungiana; ft. leaving the crusher to eliminate the
.Tenson, Chicago; Charles J- Lick, St. large quantities of native copper, and
Louis; F. W. McXamara, Chicago; W. that after being rolled the pulp goes
S Davidson, Chicago; W. F. Moore, to Wilfley tables: the slimes from
which are run over slimers, and the
Chicago.
Coronado.
tailings from these 20 to a settling
Rena Robertson and family, Mel- - tank. When the ore tested is mainly
rose; L. Ortiz, Chimayo; B. Madrid, native copper, a streak of the mineral
Mora! George F. Meek, Moriarty; D. J. a foot "wide can be seen running off
McCarty, Denver; Harold Betts, Chi- the Wilfleys. When the ore is sulphide,
cago: Juan Feliz, San Geronimo; Man- the streak of concentrates is not as
uel Gonzales, Penasco; A. A. Gallegos, wide. The problem of saving the val
Villanneva; Manuel Manzanares Sena, ties in the slimes, which, after leaving
E. L. Maxwell, Trinidad, Colo.
the Wilfleys, especially with the sul- Modern.
phide ores, which sometimes containT. J. Brockeway, M. R. Brockeway, ed as high as 35 per cent, is now
Okla.; G. A. M. Willson, Albu- - lieved to have been solved. Two
G. J. Fredericks, F. F. Fred- - fenent kinds of slimers were tried, but
both irover unsuitable, one because of
ericks, Las Vegas.
constructional weakness, the other be
cause of the character of the ore.
About six weeks ago four Frue van-nerof the Johnston type were install
ed, and these are said to give excellent

HOTEL ARRIVALS

J

1

i

above-mentione-

cross-examin-

Paso's

El
ov-

-

fSlif
1st to 7th

LOW SUMMER RATES
TO THE EAST

NORTH

effect Via

Now in

HE!

&

MEXICO CENTRAL

Register.
telephone train dispatching has recently been completed
NOTICE.
and put into service by the Atchison,
Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad Company To Whom it May Concern:
on its Illinois division between
The United States Bank and Trust
111., and Dearborn street, Chiand the Santa Fe Irrigation
Company
On
134
miles.
this and
cago, a distance of
Improvement
Company and the
circulit the dispatcher is located at National
Mortgage
and Bond ComChillicothe. There are 30 way stations
pany, by their duly accredited and au
m which telephones and selective
thorized agent, G. F. Flick, of Santa
equipment have been installed.
"' uul"' au '
With the completion of this circuit I"" V'
11
les
" not be
sd..
thatthKe
the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
of any
any
ar
of
trains running out
Chicago
ture whatsoever incurred by Sten
handled by the telephone as far as Lund. or
contracted bv him. nm , that
"
Newton, Kan. A total ot uou miles is no warrants, pay checks or merchanto Newton.!
covered trom Chicago
checks will be honored by the
There are on this section a total ot ..n!dise
above companies when signed by the
with standway stations, V,,all equipped
said Sten Lund or any agent of said
:
ard Western Electric train dispatching gten
wjthout
apparatus and Oil bndg.ng selectors.
a, of the unler8l
d
Each ot these stations has direct com
Tn?at7h0VVtlleH .telenP;i0ne With, President of the United "states Bank

E. P. & S. W. and Rock Island
A. N. BROWN
P. AS, w.
K.
P.

For fulJ particulars,
Address

A.--

Kl Paso Texas.

TO
Stations in British Columbia, California, Idaho,
Montana, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington.

IN EFFECT SEPTEMBER 15TH
TO OCTOBER

15TIL

Via
I

DM

GnnNDt

& RIO

I

H.
j

I

n

ifAnm

ouiiiiiier luuiibi

DntAfi

mm

Still in effect to all
points.

For further Information make inquiry of
P H. McBRlDE, A?ent, or W. D. SHEA, T. P.

&

P. A.

SANTA FE. N. M.

HOSWELL-TORRANC-

AUTOMOBILE

E

U. S. MAIL

AND

ROUTE.
ing at Roswell at 11:0 a. m. Saving
Ptssengers over 30 house between
these points over any other route.
Full equipment of modern Cars In
service securing comfort to passengers. Courteous and expert Chauffeurs in charge of every car. Seats
reserver on Auto by applying to
Agent of El Paso & Southwestern
Railway, or to Roswell Auto Co., Roswell, New Mexico.
50 lba. Any
Baggage allowance
amount of baggage can be carried
by notifying Company at Roswell.

PA SSENGER

Service Established Jan. 10, 1906.
Agenta for the Buick, Pope Toledo,
And Kissel Automobiles.
Shortest route between Roswelland
tbe Pecoa Valley to El Paso and
Santa Fe and all points in the Estancia Valley and western New Mexico.
Automobiles leave Roswell dally at
1 : 00
p. m. connecting with trains for
Kl Paso and all points on Rock Island
Railway.
Leave Torrance at 6:00 a, m. arriv

J. W. STOCKARD, manager

!

,

Result Was Disastrous and He Joins.
His Brothers and Ancestors

Pleasant to taKo

Cn

Bond Co.

!

Engraved cards de visit and wed
ding invitations a snerlaltv stt rh
San Antonio, Tex., Xox. 22. ThatlNew Mexican Printing office.
Any
it is a perdition indeed to enter a 0De sanding in need of such will do
saloon was brought home forcibly to a wei to call at this office and examine
possum that ventured into the bar of samples, style of work and prices.
the. Hot Wells hotel. The establish- nient is situated on the outskirts of
FRATERML SOCIETIES
the city on the banks of the San Antonio river where the pecan trees, the
MASONiC.
favorite habitant of Billy Possum in
these parts, are many. How this parMontezuma Lodge N.
ticular possum came to venture into
1, A. F. & A. M. Reg
the saloon is hard to say, his side of
u1ar
the story having never been heard. At
communication
first Monday of eac
all events, Billy was captured after a
1
month
chase that will enlarge the glassware
at
Masonls
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
bill of the establirhment considerably
and after playing possum twice, joined j &
J. A. MASSIB.
his brothers and ancestors in the posWorthy Master.
ALAN I. McCORD, Secretary.
sum walhalla.
in

bid-ove- r

-

T

President of the Santa Fe Irrigation
'POSSUM INVADED
and Improvement Co.
SAN ANTONIO SALOON.
Agent of the National Mortgage and

,.t

Chronic Constipation.

-

j

The company is employing about 400
men M the time of my visjt the gha(t
be,n, worked wag the old lganta Rita
near the mill Tne Hearst shaft, on
the oppositei or southeastern side of
the value had been paced in g00( or.
.
,,
onpr!,lion. The ,.om.
pany controls every foot of ground as
fap as the eye can reach and also
owns claims north and south of the
village.
There are a number of leases in existence which had been male long be
fore the present company took hold,
and which nav6f so far not been disturbed. It is, however, the intention
f the comt)anv to aboiish the leasln
system entirely, a soon as the prelim-ducteinary work o development shall have
been concluded. The leasers work
niainly m shafts of shallow uopth,
mostiy ith whims, though some wind-Santasses are in use- - others are WOrking
Cllt which
an
first went
through the dump, but which now has
reached the rock. The ore is hauled
n incline track.
l)V steam nower un
A11 the easer8 flrst hand-sor- t
the ore,
and tnen hand.jlg the remainder.
Jameg Sully is maager and Horace
Morses is general foreman.
xhe impetus given to copper mining
with
j,n Grant C0Unty by the vigor
Wnlca the Chino Copper Company is
prosecuUng its work, has been further
accelerated by the recent transactions
in the Burr0 mountains. One result of
tnig copper excitiment, as it may prop-o- f
crlv be called was that at the recent
saje in foreclosure of the Comanche
(:opper Company, more than one
der appeared, much to the surprise of
the old owners. Furthermore many
rumors of other impending deals are
in circulation. One of these was to the
effect that a company had been form
ed to prospect for copper with churn
drills in the old silver camp of Georgetown, some 12 miles east of Santa Rita.
Prospecting of this nature has become
very popular, and such work is now
going on on the west slope of the
Pinos Altos mountain, where copper

Cures Biliousness, Sick
Headache, Sour Stomach, Torpid Liver and

'

-

2000-ton- s

j

"TV"

...

satisfaction.
When the work of prospecting the
camp has been completed, and the test
test runs have been brought to a conclusion, it is the intention of the management to install a concertating
capacity. The quesplant of
tion of a smelter has not yet been considered. At present the concentrates
are Bnipped t0 the smelter at Douglas,

g

,

Chil-licoth-

-

Mining in Santa Rita District, Grant
County The Mining World of Satur
day publishes an illustrated article by
Charles A. Dinsmore, descriptive of
mining in the Santa Rita district,
Grant county, from which the following is taken:
It is the belief of the writer that the
periou 01 lony, imsmanageiueiu, ana
consequent stagnation in mining affairs
cf Xew Mexico, is about to give way
to that activity which the resources of
t!ie territory would warrant, and the
first portion to feel this awakening
spirit will be the southwestern part,
especially Grant county, and the ad- joining districts.
The -- reat development of the Mogol- Ions, which district will undoubtedly
become one of the chief
camps, has done much to advance
the fame of this area, but the development now under way of the various
copper properties, both east and west
of Silver City, will do more.
Among the foremost enterprises is
the one at Santa Rita, now being con- by the Chino Copper Company,
in which successful copper operators
are heavily interested. Much has been
written about the famous old camp of
Rita, and it is not necessary
here to go into the past history of, per- haps, the most famous and certainly
the first, copper camp in the country.
To anyone who vis'ts the camp and
who realizes that it has been worked
since 18S0, it is a revelation; for not
only are the surface deposits not yet
worked out, but recent development
work has proven the continuance of
the ore to a depth hitherto not be-lieved.
The Chino Copper Company, the
present owner, took charge in March
last. The company proceeded at once
to prospect thoroughly the ore bodies
the valley. Eight Cyclone drilling
machines were put to work. Up to Oc- tober 1. these machines had drilled
20 holes. The valley was cut up
ipto squares, the sides of which were
100 ft. long. The holes were drilled
at the corners of these squares with- out regard to where the corners hap- pened to be. Some of the holes had to
go through the immense dumps before
striking the rock; some were drilled
in the middle. of the roads, but all
showed ore. It was thus proven that
the ore extended In directions where
heretofore no ore liad been even suspected to exist. In all placs where
shafts had heretofore been sunk the
copper-staineyellow porphyry had
cropped out. To the north where the
green stained rock was buried under
surface soil, no word of any importance had been done heretofore. But
the drillers proved the existence of
ore in the most unexpected places.
One hole went through ore for 800 ft.
Another hole, drilled opposite the

d

e

A system of

-

VISIT;

NOVEMBER 22, 1909.

j

pain-produci-

Miles From
Raton

STATIONS.

MONDAY,

Walhalla.

I
!
I

Notice for Publication.

Santa Fe Chapter No. l,
R. A. M.
Regular

Smifll Holding Claim No. 1895.
Serial 012050. Not Coal Land.

second Monday of
Department of the Interior,
each month at Mascal
United Stales Land Office.
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 15, 1909.
C. J. CRANDALL. H. P.
Notice is hereby given that the folARTHUR SELIGMAN. Secretary.
lowing named claimant has filed notice of his intention to make final
Santa Fe Commandery No.
proof in support of his claim under
1. K. T. Regular conclav
sections 16 and 17 of the act of March
fourth Monday in ecU
3, 1891 (26 Stats., 854), as amended
month
at Masonic Hall at
by the act of February 21, 1893 (27 7:30
m
p.
Stats., 470), and that said proof will
H. F. STEPHENS, B. O.
be made before Register or Receiver
PERCY F. KNIGHT, Recorder.
U. S. land office, Santa Fe, N. M., on
December 22, 1909, viz. Pedro Padiila
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1.
of Cerrillos, N. M., for tne small hold14th
degree. Ancient and Accepted
ing claim No. 1895, Sees. 9 and 16, T.
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meets
M. P. M.
15 N, R. 8 E., of the
He names the following witnesses on the third Monday of each monta
in the evening 1
10 piuve ins aciuai cuiuuiuuus auverse at 7:30 o'clock
Masonic
side ot Plaza.
south
Hall,
possession of said tract for twenty
years next preceding the survey of the Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
township, viz.:
JOHN W. MAYES, 32,
Martin Baca, Jesus M. Romero, Jose
Venerable Master.
Padiila and Cosme Baca, all of CieneHENRY F. STEPHENS 32,
ga, N. M.
Secretary.
Any person who desires to protest
against the allowance of said proof, j
B. P. O. E.
or who knows of any substantial roa- j
son under the laws and regulations of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. .,
the interior department why sucti holds its regular session on the
should not be allowed will be ; ond and fourth Wednesdays of each
d
month. Visiting brothers are invite
given an opportunity at the
e
time and place to
DAVID KNAPP.
and welcome.
the witnesses of said claimExalted Ruler.
ant, and to offer evidence in rebuttal J. D. SENA, Secretary.
of that submitted by claimant.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Knghts of Pythias.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 2, Knights ol
Register.
Pythias. Regular meeting 1st ana 8d
It is an admitted lacvtnai real es- Tuesdays in month at S o'clock In 1.
tate, financial men and merchants all O. O. F. hall, San Francisco St. Visitsay that quickest and best results a. a ing Knights Invited to attend.
.
AUGUST REINGARDT, C. C.
obtained by advertising In the Now
JOHN K. STAUFFER. K. R. S.
Mexican.
j
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little enthusiasm, after all, that otk
BLANKS
ment, that she had suspended
should grudge it to life ? One has oal.
was some sociological term
It
a handful of years, at best, and if on.
Printed and for sale by New Mexi-inthat she had picked up somewhere.
'
doesn't savor all there is in tht
can
Print
off
me
that
When
she
suppose.
Company, Santa Fe, X.
i)in
phases that come with those years
Mex.
I
told myself that was sociology
way,
She broke off, looking curious
why"
run mad.
Mining Blanks.
ly at a sprig of something, withered
FOR RENT-so- :i Two rooms. 114 Jt
On my desk the next day I found
Additional and Amended Location
and dry, that had fallen from the enBy HOMER CROY
her nete:
street, Mrs Haynes.
heet.
Certificate,
By FANNIE IIEASLIP LEA
velope she held, into her open hand.
I
me.
deceived
have
i
"Alfifd,
you
Agreement of Publisher,
sheet,
"Why " she said again, aimlessly,
(Copyright, by W. G. Chapman.)
know the truth
FOR RENT OR SALE -- A sjor'. type- ou are a millionaire.
j
Proof of Labor,
the thread of her speech lost in a new
sheet.
(Copyright, by J. H. Lippincott Co.)
With
own
into
saw
J. I!. Sloan.
writer.
go
my
you
eyes
I
had
at
it
as
a
lark
looked
great
Notice of Mining Location.
of thought. "Why"
sheet.
as a good thing to put down in my a Broadway hotel for dinner. The eviIt happened that the Cynic came tangle
rVho fVnin
I.. , ...
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
WANTED-Iic;:t!- on
"
j
to
Buduenly upon Jaconetta one evening he leaned
'.
diary it never occurred to me that dence is conclusive. You need not try Property,
prae'iee
sheet.
a
forward
with
charmingly
1 feci hurl
to
make
n (iicine. Ad.!r-s-:of
It
would
any explanations.
J. il Rice, M. I)..
come of it.
serious
the confidential
when her lap and a portion
anything
Placer
air.
Location.
sheet.
Mining
more
I
than care to tell.
hearth-ruwas my first adventure; hut I had
Okla.
upon which she sat, Turk
Title Bond of Mining Property,
"What is it," he demanded. "Anoth- decided that I must
'PT.OWK.rt "
do it since all the
fashion, were white with letters old er dead
1
'
It was a gtetit shock to me.
cursed sheet.
past? What's the little vege- young men of my station did it in the
and some
FOR SALE A second-Lanletters, some
steam
table for?"
my luck and told myself that this only
sheet.
Mining Deed.
To
it
how
tell
you
but these lay in the grate
in good condition.
magazines.
boiler
It
just
be
will
was
the
sheet.
Jaconetta lifted quick eyes and was, I will have to side-steMining Lease.
for a cou- went to show that honesty
of at very low price. Apply
disposed
she
best
When
found
that
policy.
starto
Coal
Declaratory
Statement,
ple of sentences.
"Hello!" he said cheerfully, pausing laughed. Then she went back
to the New Mexican Printing Comme. sheet.
I had disguised myself
deliberate- wasn't leally mine, it aroused
in the doorway to reconnoiter. "Hav- ing at the thing in her hand.
pany.
this
for
made
almost
t:;e
desperate,
Coal Declaratory
"Are you thinking whether
you ly and willfully as a common, everyStatement with
ing a holocaust?"
I had ever
was
the
that
first
pleasure
l
Power of an Attorney.
Afday young man. as a stenographer, and
Jaconetta looked up with a little shall keep it or burn it?" he teased.
To fidavit
wanted that 1 could not
AGENTS WANTED Every where;
"Xo. Oh, no; I am wondering, on gone out to see the world first-hanand Corroborating
startled scowl that did not smooth
embroidered waist patterns,
philosophize a moment: so it always Affidavit,
selling
and
to
do
see
how
live
sheet.
the
Jaconetta
people
really
calmly,
said,
contrary,"
itself out at once.
is we want just a little more than
and ladies' neckwear; easy
novelties
I
was
To
off
it
mind:
work.
I
my
get
Notice of Risht to Water,
sheet.
"How did you get in?" she inquired, "why ever kept it, and who gave it
we can get, just a little more than we
for you; write for Catalogue G.,
milliona millionaire, a
money
to
me."
or
Forfeiture
of
Out
Publishing
should expect.
anything but politely. "I told Mary
Leopold Mandel Co., 721 Broadway,
Jaconetta has a face that slander- aire, my father having cornered somesheet.
1 was not at home."
j
I could bear it no Notice.
The
next
night
litI
New York.
a
or
and had become
other,
thing
her
reveals
Affidavit
thought.
ously
of
lightest
sheet.
Assessment,
"So Mary told me," admitted the
I waited outside the office, and
Above the heliotrope it wavered from tle bit languid of the things that we longer.
Stock Blanks.
walked to the subway with her. "It's
Cynic, unmoved. "I said that I'd come
milA
amusement.
for
do
millionaires
The Spanish edition of Hie 1909
Bill of Sale Animals Bearing Ven
In and have a smoke with your fa- resentment to uncertainty, from un lionaire
this way, Flower, I really didn't mean
just looks rich, according to
certainty to resolution, and from reso
of New Mexico are now ready
s
dor
Recorded
sheet.
I
ther."
deceive
to
Brand,
intend
didn't
magazines, and it can be any harm;
lution to a very definite amusemeut. the
Price: Paper cover,
Bill of Sale, in Books of 25 Blanks, for delivery.
school-boI
in
"Father!" Jaconetta scrambled halfyou.''
apologized
on
as
soon
as
him
you clap
she laughed chuckled rather detected
Finally
17 cents postage; full sheep.
I
40c
$3.25,
book.
we
plus
"but
as
our
to
took
per
fashion,
a
her feet with
way
straps,
protective
in an adorable fashion of her own. your eyes on him, but by diligent ef- was
Bill of Sale Animals not Bearing $4.00, phis 20 cents postage. Address
clutch on the letters, but she sank The
hunting a new experience, and I
fort and much practice, I erased all
watched
her
meantime,
Cynic
Beall orders to The New Mexican Printin
and
Vendor's
back before the Cynic's soothing ges
Recorded Brand,
sheet.
kept,
deeper.
getting
s
deeper
of the demon dollar
eyes, and his ciga- the
through
fore I knew it I was lost in the quagBill of Sale Range
ture.
m
ing Co., Santa Fe, N. M.
Jekyll-HydDelivery,
I
to
lead
a
was
until
able
rette went out, forgotten.
it
was
mire
of
know
my
sheet.
deception.
a
"That's all right," he said, gently.
with clean
"What vampires you women are!" life, happy as a poor man
Bill of Sale,
wrong, and I knew about your high
"Go on with the wake. When I got to
sheet.
Notice of Sale 1'nder Foreclosure
a Wilkins-Freemaconscience in
he cried suddenly.
ideals hut I wanted you at any cost."
the door 1 said: 'Ah, Mary, I see Miss
I
to Gather, Drive and of Mortgage, full sheet.
met
Eve.
And
then
Authority
my
story.
as"Eh?"
was
plainly
I told her much more as we swayed
I hadn't told her much about myself
Jaconetta is in, after all. You needn't tonished. Jaconetta
Handle Animals Bearing Owner's Resheet.
Certificate of Election,
1
there, meaning every word of it. Her corded Brand,
kaleidobother
a
So here I am." He waived
until
wait
but
of
sheet.
you
sheet.
give
Letters
Guardianship.
"Yes," insisted the Cynic; "vam- scope of Flower. She was willowy, blue eyes grew big and round as she
conclusions with a trenial smile, and.
Drive and
sheet.
Guardian's Bond and Oath,
Authority to Gather,
ery
of
one
parawtes-evlistened
elbows
to
you!
my confession, her
and had blue eyes. I guess that's about
selecting a large leather chair on the Pfes;!eaned
Handle
Not
Owner'"
sheet.
Animals
of
Letters
Administration,
Bearing
on
his all that is
forward, elbows
opposite side of the fireplace, sank ,He
necessary to tell about a rapping mine deliciousiy. In a moment Recorded Brand,
sheet.
Administrator's Bond and Oath, 12
knees
fist
clenched
and
the
a
in
brouSht
each
tear
e
eye.
great
glistened
man can get his
into it with a sigh of content, and
girl; any
Certificate of Brand.
sheet.
sheet.
01 ins ieii 11 aim uown imo me jiunu mental
"What is it, Flower?" I asked tenreached for his cigarette case.
machinery in motion from that
sheet.
sheet.
Letters Testamentary,
Contract,
Sheep
of his right. "There you sit, laughing much of a
derly.
pull at the lever of imaginasheet.
Declaration in Assumpsit,
of the Peace Blanks.
Justice
over the dry husk of a man s love
.
"1 fee! now that you are sincere, and
tion. She was stenographer for the
of the letters in an abstraction
plation
Declaration in Assumpsit, on Note
sheet.
Bond..
Appeal
a
f.
of
face
the
that
me
in
corpse
makes
giggling
the
deceiver,"
bigger
.
that apparently left no room for consheet.
sheet.
Appeal Bond, Criminal,
she sobbed. "I have deceived you more
i preening your
vanityT. above a stran- .t
versation.
froA illncinnT
Whnt c truth tn vml?
sheet.
Satisfaction of Mortgage,
sheet.
than yon have me, but I really didn't
Appearance Bond,
"Sick?" asked the Cynic pleasantly, or faith? or
or love? The
sheet.
think you cared so much, and 1 so
Assignment of Mortgage,
Appearance Bond on Continuance,
passion?
from behind a drift of blue smoke.
sheet.
sheet.
trinket of a day, something to wear in
hated to give up a career. But am (J. P.),
Lease,
"H'm?" said Jaconetta, not looking
Bond of Appearance,
Lease of Personal Property,
your hair like a flower, and throw
going to confess. Are you prepared?"
(District
up.
I stiffened.
away when you tire of it. Something
sheet.
sheet.
Court),
"I've noticed," he went on imperson- to foster your vanity and prop up your
"Alfred, I, too, am a millionaire," a
sheet.
Chattel Mortgage,
sheet.
Justice Quarterly Report,
woman
a
becomes
ally, "that when
sob shaking her body. "I am doing
Why, your memory's a
Bond to Keep the Peace,
to Appraisers, full sheet.
Warrant
sheet.
reminiscent she is either sick of con- rag-baof loves and lovers. You pull
this office work not as a lark but
Power of Attorney,
sheet.
sheet.
Complaint, Criminal
templating a new victim."
out a scrap, but you can't even reto see how the stenographer in a
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage,
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Comdown town office lives. Can you for
"Sometimes," said Jaconetta impish- member whose cloth it was cut from.
sheet.
sheet.
plaint,
ly, "there is another reason. Girls A man lives in your remembrance, not
give me?
SumForcible
and
sheet.
Detainer,
Acknowledgment,
Entry
read over their old letters, and burn for what he was or was not, but be- My knees were trembling, but I saw
sheet.
sheet.
mons,
Deed,
Mortgage
to
are
claim
when
gois
his
cause he loved you. It
them, you know,
that opportunity was knocking, and
they
sheet.
Mortgage Deed without Insurance
Replevin Bond,
Have you nothing more
distinction.
said firmly: "No, not everything."
ing to be married."
Execution Forcible Entry and De- Clause,
sheet.
Doesn't
life?
in
"Which one?" she asked.
your
,
"Yes," assented the Cynic; "yes." real than that
Official
sheet.
Road Supervisor,
Bond,
tainer,
His cigarette burned to an incredibly that bit of a dead flower, there, hurt
"Sociology."
sheet.
sheet.
Writ,
Replevin
a
Hasn't
it
even
for
second?
a
one
so
After
has
ridden
a
It
heedless
you
fingers.
long ash between
hobby
sheet.
sheet.
Option,
Replevin Affidavit,
is a cherished delusion of his that if voice for some dead moment? Why,
long, one often dismounts, and often,
of Protest,
Peace
Notice
sheet.
Complaint,
Proceedings,
as
one
it
seem
Jaconetta will not marry him, at least you should be sorry or glad for the
incompatible
may
Notaries' Notice of Publication,
turns to strange extremes, such as be sheet.
she will marry no one else.
memory it awakens anything only
sheet.
sheet.
Warrant,
"Yes?" he repeated with a new in-- , feel! For heaven's sake, feel! You
ing domestic, for instance.
sheet.
sheet.
Commitment,
flection.
Warranty Deed,
might have sawdust in your veins!
sheet.
Attachment Affidavit,
ASKS RELIEF FROM MOTORS
sheet.
Quit Claim Deed,
Jaconetta rested her cheek on the What?" He broke off in an irritation
Attachment Bond, 4 sheet.
Application for Bounty for Killing
little brown fingers of her left hand not lessened by Jaconetta's mocking
i
Wild Animals,
Attachment Writ, 4 sheet.
sheet.
and looked at the fire with pensive eyes.
j Women of English
Villages Send Pe
a
with
she
"Go
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
on!"
sheet.
xo
said,
Bargain and Sale Deed,
wucen
tenderness. The hand was ringless.
Alexgamin
tition
She Caught Her Breath.
sheet.
Deed of Trust, full sheet.
'
andra.
announced at grimace. "You're doing fine!"
"However," she
Release of Deed of Trust,
sheet.
"That's all very well," he retorted,
Execution,
sheet
wore paper cuffs, and
length, "I am neither sick, 'contem- One of the strangest protests, as it
sheet:
Butchers' Bond,
sheet.
Summons,
She brought her
plating a new victim,' nor going to be "I'm glad I amuse you; but, on my was conscientious.
sheet.
Sheriffs'
Subpoena,
married. I am blue unhappy deso- - word, I think the man who loves ana lunches in a little naner box and went is termed, against the abuses of autoMonthly Report of LiJ. P. Complaint,
sheet.
sheet.
censes,
late." She leaned her chin on both rides away is the only sane one in tne up to tne women's room to eat them; mobiles has taken the form of a petiYou re not wortn a she was a favorite among the other tion to Queen Alexandra, which is besheet.
hands and stared hard before her. human species.
Capias Complaint,
Report of the Assessors, full sheet.
"So I got out my box of letters and man's faith and trust and manhood, girls, hut she never joined in the office ing signed by women who love EngSearch Warrant,
sheet.
sheet.
Application for License,
all of gossip. She hadn't told me much lish country life, the Boston Herald
School Blanks.
Retail Liauor License,
began to read them. It cheers me You're vampires vampires,
sheet.
sheet.
Enumeration Form,
Notice of Conveyance,
up," she added hopefully, "to see how you! You batten on our illusions, our about herself, thinking herself of too says. The petition urges her majesty
sheet.
to use her influence to mitigate the
many people have loved me. It seems youthful beliefs, our credulity, ana little consequence, I suppost.
Teachers' Certificate,
sheet.
of Santa Fe,
sheet.
Deed,
City
tt argue that I must be a very decent then you smile over the words we
But in my faux pas I was caug'nt evils, and it reads:
Contract for School Teacher,
Deed, City of Santa Fe, full sheet.
"Women of England humbly beseech sheet.
wrote in the clutch ot our agony- - with the goods on, neat as v:uld be,
sort after nil eh'"
for Marriage
Application
License,
The Cvnic shrugged his big shoul- - laugh at the crude expression of the one day but I will have to tack your majesty to help us to get some
full
Term
sheet.
Teachers'
sheet.
Register,
ders with a smile that was both in- - only love that is ever real in any as;ain; Flower had a hobtiy, or as I ba relief from motor cars. We are sure
Contract between Directors and TeaCertificate of Birth.
sheet.
scrutable and adaptable. It might man his first and sniff delicately at iieve psychologists call it a psychic your majesty cannot know how much chers,
4
sheet.
Certificate
of
sheet.
Depth,
wore
for
flowers
you
constitutional erratum. Of all things we suffer. They have made our lives
have meant anything, from ardent de- the dust of the
Oaths of School Director,
sheet.
Butchers'
Notices,
Shipping
a
was
us.
our
our
l
are
'Whose
aia
to
have!
it?
a
wny
ruined,
for
world
the
in
things
danger,
consideration
Keep,
to
votion
pretty girl
a disinterested
of sheet.
Certificate
of apportionment
"
And worst of all, it was sociology. I rest is spoiled by noise all night, we
of circumstances. "Pretty decent," he it? What did it stand for?'
sheet.
School Funds,
to
an
softened
Promissory Notes, 25c per pad.
as
windows.
cannot
If
Jaconetta's
the
ap
a
eyes
about
open
they
of
had
hobby
thought
always
added, by way
parenthesis.
for
Contract
sheet.
Fuel,
autoto
the
siow
could
be
made
Receipts, 25c per pad.
for
mania
go
through
collecting
being a
Presently Jaconetta looked up from peal.
Teachers' Monthly Report.
sheet.
Cost Bond,
sheet.
"If I could remember who gave it graphs, or writing one's name in pub- - villages it would be a great thing, but
the earnest perusal of a volunminous
District Clerks' Annual Report,
we are only poor people, and the great
Spanish Blanks.
epistle, closely written in a small, to me," she offered hopefully, Im He places, or exceeding the arresting
Auto de Arresto,
sure I should know why I kept it, limit, or something that way, and so majority of those who use the motor sheet.
pliego.
masculine hand.
Land Office Blanks.
Auto de Frision,
and what it was for. But you see " it nearly made way with my breath cars take no account of us."
a
his
is
man
pliego.
poet .in
"Every
The queen is not friendly to autoHomestead Entry,
sheet.
Declaracion Jurada, 4 pliego.
"I quite see," he interrupted ruth- when I found out that she harped on
first love letters," she said sententi-ously- .
" sociology.
"
in
mobiles
and
them.
rides
so
been
to
Certificado de Nonibramier.to,
rarely
Affidavit,
have
"There
this
"Listen
many
lessly.
Coming up on the elevator, or She caused Hyde park to be closed sheet.
"One gets them confused," said Jac- "See here " began the Cynic.
pliego.
"I'm not going to tell you who it onetta eagerly, "and then, there's no wherever I stopped to chat with her, against automobiles unless they are
Fianza Oficial,
Proof, Testimony of Witness,
pliego.
clew. It's just a bit of dead heliotrope she began to talk sociology. If it had electric. The magistrates of England full sheet.
Fianza Oficial y Juramento,
chaufin a plain envelope.
of
"I don't want "
Heliotrope's a been anyone else, and if she hadn't relentlessly fine and imprison
Proof, Testimony
Claimant, pliego.
"Don't be absurd," said Jaconetta silly, sentimental sort of flower, so it had blue eyes and been willowy, I feurs violating the speed ordinance
full sheet.
Fianza para Guardar la Paz, 12
I
at
stood
and
last
have
couldn't
gave
it;
injuring pedestrians. Joy riding
coldly. "Do you think I'd do it if it must have had some significance;
Desert Land Entry, Declaration of pligeo.
But
and one doesn't get it in hothouse up and let my eyes and heart run has been effectively suppressed.
weren't right?"
full sheet.
Contrato de Partido,
Applicant,
pliego.
She read slowly and with a total bouquets, so it must have been an in- away with me. It was interesting and now what effect the "village petition"
of
Witness.
Escritura
de Renuncla,
Deposition
pliego.
diswill have upon the queen and how far
lack of emphasis:
timate gift. But then again so many exciting, this falling in love under
sheet.
Documento Garantizado, 2 pliego.
wantI
I
"
soon
saw
if
the
can
she
But
when
that
influence
society
men
guise.
are sentimental
"There is nothing I would not dare for
full sheet.
Yearly Proof,
Hipoteca de Bienes Muebles,
the ed to be in at the finish I would have king is an ardent patron of automo"And intimate?" suggested
you; nothing I could not be, that you
Proof.
Final
sheet.
pliego.
to compete with August Comte, Vin- biles remains to be seen. No doubt
wanted me; nothing I would not give up, Cynic, with caustic brevity.
2
Contest Notice,
sheet.
Documento de Hipoteca,
pliego.
nothing I would not leave, nothing I
"At cent, Wallace and others too numer- Alexandra is the most popular woman
"If you like," she conceded.
would not change, at your wish, exto
Affidavit
filed
before
be
contest,
Documento
extensa
an
out
I
so
ex
to
In
Garantizado,
and
ous
never
she
has
the
but
got
mention,
kingdom,
least, you are easy to know." She Astor
2
cept"
sheet
forma entera, full sheet.
library card for the reference erted her power in opposition to her
cried the Cynic drew her dark brows into a puzzled
"That's enoug
of Contest Against Non-take- s
Affidavit
.
n
ao
Certificado de Matrimonio, 10c cada
Edward
If
i
lord's.
iiiirriii.. il
but
iirimi
ail
liiuu
airiui
King
liiu'
sovereign
l wisn i
"What sort of a soul have frown ana signea aeepiy.
suddenly.
r
Resident
of
the
humble
sheet,
about
Put
this
vino.
Entryman,
up
protest
flr,st
.T incre subjects there will be immediate re-- Notice of Intention to make final Formula de Enumeracion,
.mimt. .nvhnwf Don't read m that could remember-- he may have been ?,theat.mob,
the village, unearned
pliego.
stuff. Is it nothing but black and interesting."
the clan, the sociological unit form.
sheet.
Contrato entre los Directores y Preproof,
scoffed the ments,
have
been,"
white to you?' He broke off in real J1 "He .must
and the like, but after a while I realAdditional Entry,
. sheet.
. I. I ... it
C
ceptors,
pliego.
Seeing Around a Barrier.
cynic, since you iu.Bu, mm.
indignation.
y did become interested and watched
320 Homestead Entry,
Contrato de Combustible,
pliego.
The Cynic lit another cigarette and the score pretty closely.
Whether or not an instrument has sheet.
Jaconetta selected- another sheet
Documento Sin Garantia.
pliego.
from the loose heap in her lap.
flung it into the fire half smoked.
l did get a toothful of satisfaction been devised in this country which
Small Holding Proof, Affidavit of ApNotas Obligaciones, 25c por 50.
to
a
an
will
observe
enable
"I hope I know when to forget," she
gunner
I
cJ.
and
often
"I'm going." he said suddenly,
out
my deceit after all:
Libros Certificados de Bonos, $1.
plicant, full sheet.
said serenely. "Calm yourself!
He's got to his feet with a restless sugges- - wond-re- d
lust what she would say if enemy while himself completely hidsheet.
Libros de Recibos Supervisores de
Relinquishment,
been married for two years, and he tjon 0f haste. "You might, at least, some? time, at some very, unexpected den, such apparatus is not unknown
sheet.
25c.
Plats,
Township
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to
been
have
used
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on
his
Prisms
buckles
the
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adores
very
ieave me my belief in one woman's time when we were in the cafe in
Libros de Recibo de Capitacion, 50
Township Plats, full sheet.
slippers. What? No, he wasn't flirt squareness and reality."
the basement I should turn to her cause two changes in the path taken
General Blanks.
en un libro, 25c.
mil- j by rays of light, so that the image of
ing with me when he wrote that; he
"Meaning me?" asked Jaconetta, and say in blunt words: "I am a
i a
Bond for Deed,
sheet.
Noticia de Asesores de Asesamento
can be thrown into
distant
meant it at the time. Now listen to with
I
object
of
lionaire."
making
Again,
thought
a slow smile.
Bond
100 en un libro, 75c.
of
sheet.
is
a
a
when
there
substanman's
Indemnity,
this" and she read on hastily, before
eyes
out
of
a
scene
of
her
it, thought
taking
"Meaning you," he retorted grimly.
Libros de Eleccion de Directores
sheet.
Bond, General Form,
the Cynic could stop her:
walking in Central park, of choosing a tial barrier directly in front of him.
of
hurts
"It
my
you
understanding
In
de
"You are the only girl
75c
secure
the world,
of
results
the
doz.
Certificate
Escuela, 4, 6, y 8 paginas, 20c, 30c
j To
a
Marriage,
dramatin
satisfactory
per
of
then
nook,
beginning
The rest of to have you show the shallow flip- go far as I am concerned.
must be combinedin a, certain
sheet.
Official Bond,
out
y 40c.
conscience
prisms
ic
voice:
cries
"My
do
for
run
the
of wlvei nancies of the common or garden flirt.
tnem will
general
.
aloud that I must undeceive you, that manner with the lenses of a
nu nu- - Th
ana
now
t wretcned little vegetable,
are
It is not unlikely that the Mas-- ;
different.
You
are
but
you
for you longer to remain a victim of
manity;
f
the reason for everything I shall ever throw it away if you like, but don t willful deceit" and so on, but when sachusetts inventor who is said to
want" 't said
laugh at it. It must have been a part
been working at the problem kas
Jaconetta unexpectedly, of your life and life's nothing to her blue eyes came to be my all, I have
"Ugh!
was too great and then, utilized the same principle, and he
knew
risk
the
a
was
"That
heavy responsibility, laueh at."
like a turtle, I drew back in my shell may have Improved on the original
wasnt it:
, "Indeed, no!" Jaconetta assented inmethod of applying it.
of
hypocrisy.
are
said
"You
the Cyn- differently. "In my experience, life's
impossible,"
I bared the bodkin one day while
ic slowly.
They Understood Each Other.
a story with the joke on you."
'
we were going uptown In a subway ex
"Eh?" said Jaconetta, honestly
"So
you believe in telepathy?"
he
had
until
taken her press, by proposing, it wasn t very
She waited
startled. "Oh! Because I'm reading
answered Mr. Meekton.
"Yes,"
hand, perfunctorily, released it, and romantic, but I knew that she didn't
you this? That's all right. They're crossed the room to the door, then go in for soft lights and slow music, "Though Henrietta is miles away I
can tell
what she is thinking
and 30 told
q"lckly and earnest,y- - about thisexactly
all the rest of it Bhe Bpoke in her 80tteSt VOlce'
mummied loves-a- nd
minute."
ber
breath
Sho
and
her
to
eyes
know your views on the
caught
"l'm Slad
folded the sheet
"And does she know your answer?"
This last cne"-- she
lighted up, but then a shade of trou- - -- "She does. She is
and patted it back into its envelop- e- subject," she murmured sweetly, "be- -- ble
wishing I would
filled them. She studied on it for
"I had a letter from him a month or cauwv as a matter of fact, I rememshe wrote
hundred
that
hurry
along
w
blue
eyes
express stations, her
ered all along. You gave it to me
so ago He's going to marry a girl in
knows
about
I'm
and
she
for,
worrying
and then she told me
Texas and he writes of her with ex- - yourself, the day we drove into Cam- - sadly puzzled,
where the cash is coming from."
would
U
advisetake
under
she
that
Uthe same enthusiasm. What's a den lor the Flower Show."
Star.
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CORRICK CARRIAGE

,

Hack

&

CO.

Hus Un

120 San Francisco St.

'

.

Call up 132 Black for Carriages.

-

.

Washington
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Postoffice Will Observe

E. S. Waddles, a dry goods salesman ing Day
from St. Joseph. Mo., arrived at the announces

:

We will have every thing you will want

TURKEYS,

GEESE,

CHICKENS,

DUCKS

All Kinds of Fresh Meats, Vegetables
Crau berries, Ou ters Fish etc. .
P. S. Turkeys are go'icg to be very scarce, So get
your order in early and get a good one.

HARD

PHONE
NO. 92.

MARKET

CASH

4

PHONE
NO. 92.

Grocery

g

4i

No.

P9

Bakery

INTERESTING PRICES

9
6
7

25c
BARS GOOD LAUNDrlY SOAP
"
25c
PEARL WHITE
" DIAMOND "C"
25c
Every oaa kaowns what the Diamond ''C'; is

POTATOES
ARE NOW AT THEIR LOWEST
15 lbs. for
100 lbs for
25c
1909 Walnuts and Almonds per lb. - -

1;80

20c

-

APPLES $1.75 PER BOX
Winesaps, Jonathans, Northern Spy and Winter

M. Blush

THE ONLY BAKER f
Where you can get anything you want, no cheap
stuff, we use on'y the best of everything in our
Bakery.
Phone

F. Andrews,

No. 4.

Phone

No. 4

HUBBS LAUiNDRY COMPANY

"OUR WORK IS BEST"
Our Specialty Good
W. H

Work and Prompt Service:

Kerr Aet Santa Pe

Phone

122

Thanksgiv- -

1

V
N

No

Safe Robbed at Fort Wingate The
safe at Fort "Vin;;ate was robbed of
recently and five men of Troop
M who were escorting five prisoners to
Fort Leavenworth, were arrested at
Albuquerque yesterday, pending an in- vestigation. As a peculiar coincidence.
just about $400 were gathered from
among the ten men wbo staunchly
deny any knowledge "of the safe robbery.
Fair Wea.-ie- r
to Continue Yesfel
day it looked for a time as if the long
expected snowstorm would at least be
realized but the c louds scattered and
the weather bureau today predicts fair
weather for tonight and tomorrow.
Yesterday the maximum temperature
was 52 degrees and on Saturday 59
degrees. The minimum last night was
33 degrees. The relative humidity at
6 o'clock p. m. was 41 per cent.
Rehearsal Tonight at Seven Thirty
Tonight at. the Nusbatim residence
on "Washington avenue there will be
a rehearsal of Princess Bonnie. All
taking part are expected to be on
hand at seven thirty sharp. The very
best talent has been gotten together
and everyone who has any kind of a
singing voice whatsoever has been
asked to participate. The play promises to be the best ever attempted.

Postmaster S. B. Grimshaw
that the postoffice will ob- Palace at noon today.
serve nonaay Hours on rnaiiksgiving
Delegate to Congress W. H. An- day. The general delivery will be
drews will leave Albuquerque tonight open between 9 and 10 a. m., and
tor Washington, D. ('., expecting to there will be one collection and delivstay over for the session of Congress. ery of mail by carriers.
Havoc The eleSheriff D. B. Stephens of Deuiing,
Elephant
Plays
Li'na county arrived today on the noon phant with the Frank Adams shows
train, bringing in some prisoners for ran astray at Estancia last week and
the penitentiary. He is stopping at entered the vard of O. V. Lasaler de
the Claire, accompanied by one of his stroying his well house and smashing
everything movable within its reach.
deputies.
Employes of the show recaptured the
Pablo Delgado and wife from
are in town to attend the animal before it had paid others a
anniversary mass which was celebrat- visit.
Boarders This
Brought in
ed at the Cathedral this morning for
B.
the repose of the soul of F.
Delga- morning Sheriff J. R. Stephens from
Luna county, brought in the following
do who died a year ago today.
prisoners for the penitentiary: Angel
Hernandez, to serve not less than one
nor more than three years; Martin
MINOR CITY TOPICS Tapia. one year; Albert Keith not less
than twelve nor more than eighteen

to order your
G IV IN G

HANKS
-- DINNER

T

MONDAY,

iL

on the charge of larceny, being accused of the theft of about $1,000 during
the seven, months that he has been
clerk. Scherer is aged 25 years.

Personal Mention

il

ST.

Red

Denver, Colo., Nov. 22.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair
weather tonight and Tuesday
with stationary temperature.

S

NOVEMBER 22, 1909.

system by which the west is now benefiting so largely.
Inasmuch as the Mesilla valley water users asked for an extension of
time for the payments to 20 years instead of lu the senators declared they
wanted these people to know as well
as those at Carlsbad that the law
could not be amended; that any attempt to do so would mean the repeal
of the whole existing reclamation law.
Carlsbad is Pleased.
Special Correspondence of the New
Mexican.
Carlsbad, N. M., Nov. 22. The people cf the Carlsbad project had the
urn
pleasure on Friday of meeting
Senate committee on irrigation. The
chairman. Senator Thomas H. Carter,

Senator Francis

E.

Warren, Senator

Wesley L. Jones, Frederick H. Newell
director of the reclamation service,
Louis C. Hill, supervising engineer,
and W. M. Read, district engineer,
and a number of prominent railroad
officials; W, C. Kouns, general manager, E. Brinker, traffic manager, Avery
Turner and others. After inspection
of the irrigation works, the Senators
met the water users and devoted
about three hours to the discussion of
conditions under the project. At 8
o'clock in the evening a dinner was
given at the Schlitz hotel. The SenDeath of Tomas C. Gutierrez Tom- ate committee
assured the people
c- Gutierrez for twelve
years coun-on- here of their hearty support in their
commissioner of Bernalillo county, efforts to develop the Pecos
valley.
died yesterday afternoon at Albuquer
que. The deceased was horn at Socorro and was 6S years old. He had
been educated at St. Iouis and lived
twelve years in New York. His secMONEY AND METALS.
ond wife survives him but he leaves
New
York, Nov. 22. Call money
no childrenfi
The funeral will take 41-2Prime paper 5 to 51-2- ;
tomorrow
l)lace
morning,
Mexican dollars 43; Amalgamated
911-2- ;
Atchison 118
New York
WANTED by Mayes & Bean good
1313-4- ;
Central
Pacific
Southern
gaited riding pony.
127
Union Pacific 201; Steel

months.
Tomorrow is the Day The Woman's Aid Society of the Presbyterian
church will hold their annual sale at
the Woman's Board of Trade hall to
morrow afternoon at 3 o'clock. Sup
per served at 5 o'clock, 35 cents. Every!
invited. Those having donations
fcr the sale will kindly bring them in
early in the afternoon.
High School Glee Club Concert
The HIzh School Glee Club concert on
December 3, will be a most interesting affair. The proceeds will be devoted to purchasing music for the
club which is growing to be one of
Lilt SUUIIlJl'Sl
UlUlVtU ui guuizauuus,
tmder Miss Alonzo's leadership, that
Santa Fe has ever had.
Child Was Baptized Yesterday afWILL ASK LOAN OF $40,000,000.
ternoon at 2 o'clock Very Rev. Antonio Fourchegu baptized the infant
(Continued From Page One)
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Agustin
Pino. The child was named Adelaide.
Mrs. Rafael Lopez, the great grand- - against the honesty or integrity of the
mother of the child was godmother, reclamation service, and are proud to
and Fred Lopez of the county treas- - stat" the onl-- complaints are of insYoi' increased cost over the
j takesurer's office was godfather.
estimate is very small
original
six
Infant Dies
Yesterday at
death claimed Lorenzo, the Pared to many projects, yet the
dav old infant of Mr. and Mrs. I,le are1 paying uncomplainingly.
"This reclamation fund cannot be
Adelaido Martinez.
The funeral will
to help out any project and
touched
take place this afternoon from the
residence on Palace avenue. Services the minute you go to squabbling in
were held at the Cathedral and inter- - Congress up goes the whole reclama-men- t
was made at Rosario cemetery, tion service in the air.
"You cannot get any aid neither can
lery
n' otner community. The law must
Died of Dropsy Last night at ten
fifty, Mrs. Josephine S. de Lucero, stand and every section pay the full
wife of Jose Carlos Lucero of Canon cost of its project or you will have
Road, died from the effects of dropsy. no more reclamations."
Senators Warren and Jones agreed
The deceased was seventy years ofage and leaves seven sons and two with Senator Carter and made it very
daughters. The funeral will take place plain that the Senate did not propose
on Wednesday morning at the Cathe- - to stand for any repudiation of con- tracts nor any attempt to change the
I dral and interment will be at Rosario
cemetery.
existing law and endaneer the whole
-

Contract for Sewer System Let
Tueunicari has let the contract for its
sewer system to a Rich Hill, Missouri,
firm for $71,940.
Herd Law Election The herd
at Stmnyside,
Guadalupe
county, resulted in a vote of 119
against and 42 for the law.
The city
Arrested for Drunkenness
police yesterday arrested on the
cnarge of drunkenness, Francisco
Herrera, Eslevan Ltijan and Mateo
Alarid.
Indian
Found
Body of Navajo
The body of a Navajo was found last
week near Fabro's store not far from
Gallup. The cause of the Indian's
death could not be determined.
Robbed The
Store at Springer
store of S. Floerscheim at Springer,
Colfax county, was robbed yesterday.
Revolvers, jewelry, knives and cloth-i- i
g was carted away by the burglars.
Fifth Boy Assistant Superintend-o- f
Public Instruction Acasio Gallegos
rejoices over the arrival of the fifth
boy in his family. The stranger arrived on Saturday afternoon and both
mother and boy are reported as doing

j

v

.

-

corn-o'cloc-

peo-eig-

well.

Send Your Children The children's
booth at the annual sale of the Presbyterian church at the public library tomorrow afternoon, will be attracted tc
the little ones. It will not be lottery
for every child will receive his nickle's
or dime's worth.
Arrested for Larceny Walter Setterer, a clerk in the A. E. Gillard drug
store at Winslow, Ariz., was arrested
-

MARKET RfcPORT

7--

pfd. 125.

88

New York, Nov.

WOOL MARKET- St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 22. Wool, unchanged, territory and western mediums, 2429; fine mediums, 222G;

1420.

fine,

GRAIN,"PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Chicago, 111., Nov. 22. Wheat Dec.
1091-4- ;
May 1061-8- .
Corn Dec. 60; May 611-8- .
Oats Dec. 38
May 413-4- .
Pork Jan. 20.S082
May 19.-97--

7

2

Lard
Ribs

20.

Nov.

Jan.

13.171-2- ;

We Continue to Sell Shoes for Men, Women and ChMreans Shoes
Money

Anything
HI

w

r

REGISTERED ,

-

We handle the best makes in the World
The latest of HANNAN & SON Shoes

$6.00. $6.50 & $7.00
The FLORSHEIM SHOE

$5.50

tj

AMERICAN GENTLEMAN SHOES

$3.50 $4.00 $4 50 & $5.00

N

Our Household

Shoe
Forj

11.211-2- .

steers $3.704.70; western steers $1
7.25; stackers and feeders $3.10
5.25; cows and heifers $2.005.G0;
calves $G.008.50 '

.'.

Our Shoes Good Shoes, Best Shoes

Jan.

May 10.45.
LIVE STOCK.
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 22. Cattle Receipts, 40,000; market 10 to 20 cents
lows. Beeves
Texas
$3.859.00;
10.621-2- ;

There is nothing in a fancy or catchy name, it neither improves poor shoes nor does it detract from the merit of
of good ones.
Yet really good Shoes require no such
.
fantastic attachment.

i

quiet

3--

It is the Quality, Style and Fit of Our
Shoes That Satisfies our Patrons

I

Lead

13.2560; Dec. 13.2560; Silver

spot
50

22.

copper easy, standard

437

jack it

Goes Wrong

For WOMEN AMERICAN LADY SHOES

$3.00 $3.50 & $4.00
SECURITY SCHOOL SHOES FOR
CHILDREN

$1.25 $2.00 $2.50 & $3.50
We Guarantee every Shoe we sell at
Eastern Prices and Guarantee the Quality

Santa fe,
new mexico.

